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Kelley, Poshard
set to debate tonight
;---- - 1
By Scott Perry

~-~

,

Staff Writer

Voters in the 22nd
Congressional District have
the opportunity tonight to see
congressional
candidates
Patrick Kelley and Glenn
Poshard discuss the issues in
the first of three public
debate:..
Kelley and Poshard will
meet face to flie'e, taking
questions from a four-member
panel and the public at 7:30
p.m. at Shawnee College in
Ullin.
Both candidates are seeking
the seat to be vacated by
~p. Kenneth Gray (D-West

~~~r~

ispr~~

h:fth
{Xray
has held
the
position from 1955 to 1975 and
againirom1984tothepresent.
Both have been campaigning
for the congres..<;ional spot
since late last year.
Reyublicgr:
candidate

or> particular issues, he said.
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Patrick Kelley

GlennPosherd

Patrick Kelley said the debate
will be a good opportunity for
the public to get mvolved and
hear how each candidate
stands on issues that concern
the region and the nation, and
to silow the differences bet-

ween thecanaidates.
"It's important to find the
differences," Kelley said.
People haven't had the
opportunity to hear both
candidates speak at the same
time and to see how they differ

Kelley said he wants to
present an alternative to the
approach taken by those who
have represented the area in
the past.
"The policies of the past
haveo'tworked," he said.
Democratic candidate Glenn
Poshard said he was ready to
debate but said no special
preparations have been made.
"I think there is such a t.bin2
as over-preparation," Posharil
said.
Poshard,
who
has
representedthe59thDistrictin
the Illinois Senate, said his
;;tanceontheissuesareciear.
"I've had the same stance on

!!d
fJ:.t f~r:!Jr~
me whole lot of good to go
8

back now and try to struggle
with that (changing his
slance)."
Kelley, on the other hand,
only has become known
throughout the district since

beginning his bid for Congress.
His "grassroots" campaign
relies heavily 00 getting out
and meeting the pe!>ple.
.
Among the issues expt:'cted
to be debated are the economy
of Southern Illinois, ways of
creating jobs for the region,
education, taxes, defense
spending, abortion, drug
policies and the deficit.
Toe panelists for tonight's
debate are: Tim Landis,
Southern
Illinoisian,
representing newspaper; Bill
Cromer, WEBQ, representing
radio; Bonnie Wheeler, WSIL
representing television; ana1
Jason Edwards, of the

~~:O, C:~,!e:=pa\:

hosting schooJ.. Barry Gowin,
president of Shawnee College,
will moderate the activities.
The public will be invited to
ask questions of the candidates
after the formal discussion is
through.

Testifier:
Nitz told
of killing

Dukakis
takes
offensive

By Nora Bentley
and Klmberly Clarke

By UnIted P..... lnternattonal

Staff Writers

Witnesses gave testimony
Tuesdav that Richard Nitz had
confided in them that he had
committed a murder.
Daniel Walker and Michael
Stp..arns, who both testified
they were acquaintances of
Nitz, said Nitz told them be
had murdered a man.
Nitz is charged with the
April 6 murder of Michael
Miley, whose decapilated ~y
was found in the trunk of his
car April 9 near Rocky
Comfort Road in Union County
southeast of Carbondale.
Walker, who said he had
known Nitz for eight months,
testified that he had attended a
party at Nilz's trailer, where
tlitz told him of a nlurder he
had committed.
Walker testified that Nitz
said he had shot a man in the
head, and then decapitated
him to get rid of the ballistic's
evidence.
Nitz then put the body in the
trunk of the victim's car and
tried to burn the car, Walker
said. Nitz also said fr.at he hid
the head and gun, but didn't
See MILEY, Peg. 8

This Morning
Hurricane Gilbert
could hit Texas
-Page20

Olympic diver
keeps composL're
-Sports 24
S;.;nny, 80s.

Robert Hogue with hla backyard garden

ahed, oft West Walnut Str..t. The city

could build • atr..t thai would cut the
corn., of hla garden and level the ahed.

Long-time resident fearing demise
of retirement estate to progress
to construct the street,
about this," Hogue said.
Hogue, who came to
Meyer said.
Carbondale in 1949, said he
The City Councu is aware
Robert H9gUe built his doesn't want to sell his
oftheHogues' plight.
house 34 years ago on the house, but if the couple goes
Mayor Neil Dillard said:
edge of town for he and his in he doesn't know how he'll
"If the courle is approved a
wife Mildred to retire in.
be able to live there.
lot of effor would go to see
how his (Hogue'.) situation
But the former University
Hogue said the Illinois
could be mitigated."
carpenter isn't sure he is Department of Trangoing to be able to do that sportation has bought and
Councilman John Yow
said the Hogues would be
because he lives on Brook leveled six houses in the
the people "most impacted"
Lane, and progress may be immediate vicinity.
Larry Meyer, planning
by constl"~ction of the
coming to him -literally through his back yard.
and program engineer for
couple.
If the 'proposed east-west lOOT, said "We've (IDOT)
The council is scheduled to
couple IS constructed, a bought homes in that area
vote on the couple Sept. rI.
street from the intersection for several years because of
of Brook Lane and West the possibility that the
Gus Bode
Main Street to the in- couple would go in."
.~~
tersection of West Wairut
SmCf! 1969, Meyer said,
Street a'ld South Oakland 10m' has purchased six
Avenue would cut a swath properties in the Brook Lane
through Hogue's back yard.
area and two behidd
His gardt!n would be National Food store, the
clipped and a shed, wrjch is most recent of which was in
20 feet from his house, would June 1986.
be levelP.d.
lOOT does not need to buy
Gus uya that dl.trlct Is
l__'...;'W:.:..e:.'.:..re=-..::n:.:o.:.,t...;a::.......b_it_ha_P:.:Ii:..:y~._t_he_H_ugu===-e_'s_en_tir_·_e..;p_r~ope:.--r..;:ty_ _h_l_at_ory
___.....;....o.;.._ _ _~__...J
By Rlch6rd Goldstein
Staff Writer

~

Mi~el Dukakis and ~e
Bush swiped at each other m
the Midwest Tuesday, with the
Democrat trying to turn the
tables on BuSh by suggesting
he was not tough enough to
deal with the Soviets and the
Republican lashing out at
Dukakis for economic
pessimism he said could spark
a recession.
Starting with separate appearances in Chicago, the two
prellidential candidates had
different goals as they threw
the verbal punches - tbe GOP
vice president trying to~
the edge his ct,mpaign believes
it has won !'eCeDUy and the
Massachusetts governor
hoping to strike a theme that
will spark new life into his
flagging effort.
Dukakis took the most
unique tack Tuesday as he
tried to battle the Bush
argument that he is too
inexperienced and weak to
lead the United Slates in the
internatiooal arena.
Sounding a tough call for the
Soviet Union to match its
words with deeds, Dukakis
suggesbd that it was the vice
president, and not himself,
who was unprepared to deal
with Kremlin leader Mikhail
Gorbachev.
"George Bush has been
around Washington for a l~
time, " Dukakis told the
Chicago Council on Foreign
Relations. "But if he couldn't
stand up to the ayatollah or
say no to Noriega, how will be
measure up to Gorbachev?"
Dukakis, amidst a campaign
swing aimed at showing he is
tough and knowledgeable on
foreign policy and defense, baa
frequently attacked Bush for
his role in the Iran-Contra
se<andal and questioned the
.•
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Political'detainess escape
': to refuge of U.S. Consulate
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i JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Three prominent
: political detainees escaped from a hospital Tuesday and sought
i refu~e in the U.S. Consulate in Johannesburg, handing Ami bassador Edward Perkins his first major crisis since assuming
! office in 1986, officials said. An activist lawyer who had been in
i contact with the men detained under sweeping emergency
I detention laws said the three had demanded a meeting with the
, black American diplomat.

i South Africans allowed to aHend papal mass
GABORONE, Botswana (UP!) - President Quett Masire
Tuesday appealed to Pope John Paul II to help end apartheid in
South Afnca, and allowed Catholics from the white-ruled
country to enter Botswana for a papal mass. John Paul arrived
on an Air Zimbabwe Boeing 7ffl in Botswana's capital just 15
miles from South Africa on the second stop of his 10-day tour of
five southern African nations. He flew in from Harare, Zimbabwe.

China to stop exhibiting giant pandas In U.S.
BEIJING (UPI) - China said T-.lesday it will no longer allow
giant pandas to be exported for exhibition in the United States in
an apparent respouse to mounting criticism that the practice
was further endangering the species. A spokesman for the Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora Import and Export
Administrative Office said his agency would not issue export
permits for giant pandas and snub-nosed monkeys.

Informal poll shows Bush favored by Soviets
MOSCOW (UPI) - An informal mini-poll cOilducted in the
streets of Moscow shows that the average Soviet citizen favors
George Bush over Michael Dukak.is to win the presidential
election . The unscientific survey of 50 people was conducted by
United Press International at an outdoor market, a downtown
shopping arcade and a bus stop. It included married couples,
young people, elderly people, three policemen and an artist.
Most were ordinary folk.
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No
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Reagan signs Fair Housing extension Into law
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan signed an extension
of federa1 fair housing law Tuesday that covers the handicapped
and families with children and ~ives victims of bias easier-to-use
legal tools to fight discrimination. Reagan hailed the measure,
which plugs gaps in the 1968 Fair Housing Act, as the "most
important civil rights legislation in 20 years."
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate, in a wholesale switch of
support, caved in to President Reagan's veto threat and
adamant opposition in the House Tuesday and voted to bar
federally financed abortions for poor victims of rape or incest.
The Senate, which voted 73-19 on July rl to permit government
money to be used for such abortions, rejected the exact same
provision 47-43 on a procedural vpte, warned by Sen. Lawton
Chiles, D-Fla., "We're not going to win this battle on this bill."

Marines landing In Yellowstone disaster zone
YEll.OWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. (UP!) - A battalion
of Marines was sent into the Yellowstone National Park area
Tuesday to assist firefighters taking advantage of favorable
weather conditions in their war agamst vast wildfires which
have been on a rampage all summer. Meanwhile, the Salvation
Army put out a call for coats needed by the firefighters because a
sudden dip of the thermometer - in the 20s during the night was bothering the crews while at the same time helping them in
their efforts .

Flight redlness review begins on Discovery
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI> - More than 200 top NASA
managers and engineers began an exhaustive, two-day flight
readiness review Tuesday to clear the shuttle Discovery for
blastoff around Sept. 26 on the first post-Challenger flight. NASA
engineers, meanwhile, were trying to track down the source of
another apparent hydrogen fuel leak in Discovery's en~ine
compartment anj it was not known what impact that rrught
have, if any, on the agency's launch plans.
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2 local businesses
given liquor fines
Youth's death traced back to bars
By Scott Perry
StaffWriler

Cutting edge
Richard Pearson of Makanda, of Schwartz
Construction Co., cuts concrete blocks for

a new room to house laboratory animals In
the basement of Life Science II.

Credit transfer policy to continue
By Jackie Spinner

SIU-E students moving to SIUC have all the Edwardsville
grades and courses counted
toward retention and
at Carbondale.
~::~~~~i ~:d~~r.liCY graduation
SIU-C students moving to
"My impression of thE: Edwardsville, however, are
committee's recommendation dealt with like transfers from
was that the overall effect of a other insititutioDS. Retention
policy change would not be and graduation is based soley
that significant," Thomas on SIU-E grades.
Jefferson, Undergraduate
Studl.nts bringing better
Education Policy Committee records with them from SIU-E
than they later accumulate at
chairman, said.
Under the present system, SIU-C benefit from the present
Staff Writer

The faculty senate decided
Tuesday to continue the

policy, Thomas Jefferson,
UEPC ct-.airman, said.
"On the other hand, SIU-E
students who bring poorer
grades than they later
establish must carry those
poor grades with them at SlUC," he added.
In other business, Vice
President for Academic Affairs Benjamin Shepherd
announced that talks with the
Department of Corrections
over mandatory drug testing
have produced no results.

The November 1987 death of.
a Herrin High School student
has led to the fining oi two
Carbondale establishments for
serving alcohol to a minor.
Kevin T. Bennett, 18, died
from injuries sustained in a
November 26, 1987, automobile
accident when his car ran off
the south s:de of Herrin Culp
Road and into a guard rail.
An investigation by Illinois
State Police turned up
evidence that prior to his trip
home, Bennett ahd been
drinking at both Prime Time
Restaurant and Lounge, E.
Route 13, and at Alexander
Coles, 519 S. Illinois Ave., in
Carbondale.
The Local Liquor Control
Commission brought up
charges against the two
establishments
Tuesday,
saying they violated Carbondale ")rdinance 2-5-108 serving alcohol toa minor.
Representatives of Prime
Time Restaurant and Lounge
pleaded guilty to the charge
and were fined $250.
Joe Leberman, attorney for
the city, pointed out Prime
Time has had no liquor
violations during its five years
in business and said this is why
a stricter fine wasn't sought by
the city.
Representatives
o!
Alexander Coles - recently
renamed Coles - pleaded not
guilty to the charee. Michael
Maurizio, representing
Alexander Coles, pointed to
inconsistencies in the January

28 statement made to police
and the testimony given today
by one of the city's witnesses.
During her testimony, Rita
Galloway, 23, said an agent of
Alexander Coles had applied a
stamp to both Bennett's and
her hand and that Bennett ha.i
purchased the drinks.
In her statement to police in
January, Galloway said they
had not been stamped and that
she had bought her own drink.
The city asked that a fine of
$2,500 be inflicted against the
establishment, but the Council
approved a fine of $2,000.

Illinois State Police
turned up evidence
that Bennett had been
drinking prior to his
trip home at both
Prime Time
Re::taurant and
Alexander Coles
Leberman said thf;. city
couldn't go for a suspension of
license against the Carbondale
bar because of a change in
ownership and its directors.
Alexander Coles had two
violations - not related to
underage drinking - on its
record prior to the change.
Leberman said he was
satisfied with the $2,000.fine,
saying it would have just as
much effect 0!1 the business as
would a suspension.
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Forest fires prompt
look at forest policy
MORE mAN half of the Yellowstone National Parit is
expected to be ravaged by forest fires by the end of the
week. Already, more than 900,000 of the park's 2.2 million
acres have been charred.
As the fIres continue to sweep through the park, controversy is heating up about the Park Service's fire
fighting policy. For years, the Park Service has adopted a
natural management plan for fighting forest fires, a plan
that allows nature to run its course.
THIS MEANS Park Service officials will not fight fires
in Yellowstone if they occur naturally. Instead, they allow
the fire to burn out on its own. At the crux of their
argument is frat Yellowstone is preserved as a primitive
forest and should be treated with a hands-off policy,
allowing the forest to thrive without intervention by man.
THE POLICY makes sense, but offiCials need to keep in
mind that Yellowstone is one of the most splendid national
parks in the world. Although it will survive, the effects I)f
the recent~:res on Yellowstone will not be known for some
time. Officials need to take a closer look at forest
management.
The dry conditions caused by the drought should have
been a factor in the Park Service's decision whether or not
to fight the fires. At first, officials seemed to have taken
the effects of the drought lightly. But, when the fires
turned into raging infernos, everyone was pointing fmgers
and no one was taking the blame.
ONLY WHEN it was too late did Park Service officials
take action. Although credit must be given to those who
are fighting the fires, their task is monumental and it
seems all they can do is hope for rain.
Tourists and forest lovers will be saddened and angry
when the fires finally die down, but the wildlife that suffer
most. The worst effects of the fire could be the loss of
habitat that have sustained various plants and animals in
the past.

Opinions
from elsewhere

Taking the hazards
from toxic wastes
St_ Louis Post-Dispatch

There's little doubt that society is creating more refuse
than it can safely dispose of and that conservation and the
use of biodegradable materials are a must. But there are
some scientific fixes that should pt'.rmit us to continue to
use some modern materials we pnze, which until now have
been difficult to handle. Common plastic and PCBs polychlorinated biphenyls widely used for insulation - are
two encouraging examples.
Plastic doesn't degrade, because its molecules are too
big for microorganisms to eat. Until recently, only starch
had been known to break plastic into small enough bites
for g~rm consumption. Unfortunately, starch also
weakens plastic's structure, making it possible for
microorganisms to begin eating the plastic when it is still
on the retailers' shelves, rather than waiting until it
reaches the landfill.
Now researchers at Purdue University have found that
cellulose acetate, which is derived from wood pulp, breaks
down plastic molecules into the proper size for
microorganisms to consume, but only after it has first
interacted with the soil. Binding cellulose acetate to
plastic should make that ubiquitous material completely
biodegradable.
PCBs have been ii problem because when burned they
give off dioxin, a ce"Jly i--.oison So they are stored, not
always effectively, in expensive sealed containers. But
resear~hers at Texas A&M University have found that
when two oxygen atoms are added to an electron, a
"sup<!roxide ion" is proo\lC€!1, which breaks dovm PCBs
into bicarbonate of soda 0;!,(1 t:.t;.,.;- .,alt.
Pl'omisin~ as these d'~\I~;('PI!F:'i'.; are. they don't imply
scientific fixes are ;: v,,;'JbJe for ;U UlL~' environmental
problems. For insw:il.Oc, Il Wl)uiu 00 d.an~;erous to continue
building nuclear po~'er plants on the thtOry that eventuallya way will be found to make their wastes harmless.
<Distributed by Scripps Howard News Service.)
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Letters
Pettit, Guyon should put their money
where their more affluent mouths are
I would like to address this
letter to our fine administration. To make up for
the lack of federal and state
funds, you have decided that a .
tuition increase is the solution
to SIU-C's financial problems.
However, at the same time you
want to increase your salaries
by 7 percent. This is a slap in
the face!
Although I believe that a 7
percent increase in faculty
salaries is essential to the
quality of our increasingly
expensive education, there
see,' IS to be no justification in
increasing executive salaries.
It seems to me that charity
starts at bome and you also
must give up something to help
cut costs.
Just how will the students
benefit by paying the at!ministration more 1P0DPj. It
would really impress J ..e if you
would take a 2 percent
deduction in your salary just
as every college and department on campus took 2 percent
budget cuts across the board.
Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit, you will receive the
lowest salary raise of only 6.1
percent. You currenUy earn
$107 ,004, plus the use 01. the
Stone House. After the salary
in<-rease, you will receive
$6,527 more per year to the
total sum of more than
$113,500. While you receive
more than $6,500 more next
year, I will be forced to pay
$158.25 more if the 12 percent
tuition increase is approved.
At the same time, I will be
going another $4,000 in debt.
Since this is the maximum
amount of money available to
me, I do not know where I will
get the money to pay for the
additional expenses incurred
when your proposed tuition

Tuition goes up and the quality
of our education goes down.
Chancellor Pettit, although
you try to deny it, it is true that
!he students are paying more
and receiving less for their
money. Tell me why departments can no longer afford to
give students band outs. instead, students are forced to
sbell out an additional $10 or so
to purchase them from a copy
store. At the same time, excessive money is being spent
on unnecessary things. For
example, last June the
Illinois legislators
physical plant spent $20,000 on
seem to think the
a sidewalk sweeper. Then they
university system can pay a physical plant worker'
more than $15 an hour to drive
get by on less money the thing. Do we really need to
spend
so much money to walk
each year. Tuition
on a clean sidewalk?
I would also like to ask the
goes up and the
board to consider the 12 perquality of education
cent increase over an 18.3
percent increase. That would
goes down.
be more than a $240 additional
After a previOUS tu;tion cost to the student. Although
increase, I was forced to drop the 2:l percent of SIU-C
out of sebool for a semester so students involved in the
I could work full time. After Monetary Award Program
living on my own for four definitely need the m~y', I
years, and earning more than wish you could fmel the fUn<1ing
$4,000 last year, I'm still from another source other
considered dependent on my than a tuition increase. I'm
parents, even though they baving a bard enough time
don't claim me on tUeir tax paying for my own tuitioo
returns. It seems the federal without paying for part of.
and state governments want scmeone else's at the same
education to be for only the time.
privileged rich. But I attend a
When I leave SIU-C, I will be
public school, not a private well ove: $10,000 in debt. I'm
one.
glad I'm getting out soon. I feel
minois students are caught sorry for the freshmen who
between a rock and a bard only have an even larger debt
place. We are forced to attend to look fOl'Ward to. I can only
an Dlinois UDiversity because hope that the state government
it offel's the lowest cost for wises up and sends money
education. However, Dlinois where it is much needed, in
Tim Svetz,
legislators seem to think the education. cinema
and
university system can get by senior,
photograpby.
on less money each year.
increase goes into effect.
Perhaps the administration
doesn't realize the fmancial
burden students have placed
on them. After all, Chancellor
Pettit, you don't even pay rent.
When was the last time you
received a notice of disc0nnection in the mail because
you couldn't afford to make
ends meet? When was the last
time you ate Ramen noodles
and called it a meal?

Despite opinion, DE fuels SIU-C party image
As I was reading the Opim.m
and Commentary section in
the Monday edition of the
Daily Egyptian titled, "Metiia
Overkill Fut>1s SlU-C Party
Image," a friend of mine
pointed out an amusing inconsistency. While the editors
of the DE wt>re lambasting the
print mPrlia for their distorted
and overblovm portrayal of
SIU-C as a party schl)()l, the
front page of the DE trumpeted the headline, "Police
~any-Hop
uver
the
Weekend."
The headline article did litUe

The DE's editors should start by cleaning their
own house.
more than rehash the conventional wisdom that if your
party is too loud, the police will
come and break it up. This is a
hct of life that I'm sure exists
on every campus in the U.S.,
and one that every college-age
person is aware of by now. In
any other colJege newspaper,
this nrticle would barely
warrant a mention in the
police section.

While I agree with Chancellor Lawrence Pettit, and
m~t University faculty and
administrators, that SIU-C's
party image is largel¥. undeserved, I feel that if the
editors of the DE are going to
chide others for promoting
that image, they should start
by cleaning their own house. Gregury Eaton, graduate,
Business Administration.

,
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Letters

Let foresters manage for~sts;
satisfy diverse group of users
There seems to be a lot of
debating going on about
harvesting timber on the
Shawnee National Forest.
With a bachelor's in Forest
Resource Management and 10
years working in the woods
buying, sell.i.ng, planting and
harvesting, I hope I am
qualified to shed some light on
the subject.
Keep in mind that in
Southern illinois there are no
areas of land that have not
suffered from the impact of
man. Every stand of timber
has been cut over at least once
or twice, and yet we have an
abundance of forest land to
enjoy.

harvest.
To simplify this for all nonforesters, imagine a tract of
land divided into 120 pieces.
Every year, cut one piece. It
would take 120 years to cut the
entire tract and, during that
time span, the previously cut
timber is growing back into
maturity. The timber cut
during year one is 120 years
old, year two is 119 years old,
and so on. This creates a
diversity of age classes of the
overs tory trees, which
provides a diversity of food
and shelter for wildlife and a
variety of scenic areas for the
public to enjoy.

Trees are a renewable
resource. You cut ooe mature
tree and ten grow back. Even
after more than a century of
fires, grazing and timber
harvesting, our forests have
bounced 6ack to where they
can provide us with an
abundance of wildlife, quality
timber and aesthetics.

Trees are a renewable
resource. You cut one
mature tree, and ten
grow b~ck.

For those who disa~= of
the short-lived unsigh'
of
recenUy harvested areas, the
!<'orest Service provides
thousands of acres of
wilderness areas, natural
areas, riparian areas, archeological areas, wild and
scenic river corridors and
other such areas where timber
harvest is prohibited.
On the remaining acreage,
the Forest Service enforces a
l2O-year rotation for timber

~

..."o.a'i~
...... p.~~..

Granted, a recent clear-cut
is ugly, but after a year or two
the regeneration grows so
thick that it hides mans' scars
upon the land. Recent research
shows that the new
regeneration is providing
adequate oak stocking in most
areas. Though for the first 10
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biking and riding areas. What

an ouUBndisb distortion of the
truth. First of all, most of the
trails they bike on are old
logging roads. Secondly,
because of the abundance of
areas where logging is
prohibited and the 120 year
rotation, less than one percent
of the Shawnee National
Forest is harvested yearly.
Everywhere you go in the
Shawnee, you are looking at a
previously harvested area,
and it still maintains its
oeautiful appearance.
Concerning
endangered
species, the Forest Service
may have mistakenly
overlooked a few cases, but
they arP working on rectifying
the situation. With proper
timber sale layout, you can
manage for timber harvest
and endangered species. For
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protect the cane habitat of the
endangered
Swainson's
warbler.

Managing ~blic lands is a
complicated Job. You must try
to satisfy the needs of many
diverse groups of people, including hunters, bird watchers, bikers and the timber
industry, not just enthrough, it provides excellent vironmentalists. Let's let
shelter and food for many foresters manage our nation's
forms of wildlife.
forests. All preservationists
Members of RACE whine will preserve is unemabout the Forest Service ployment. - Brian Unnersiall,
cutting all of their favorite Altenburg, MOo

:~=, ~~=~0:::

Scientific community supports Cave Valley
This letter is in response to
Mr. Clark Ashby's letter,
published in the Sept. 1 issue of
the Daily Egyptian.
Cave Valley bas lo~ been
recognized by the SClentific
community as a unique
ecosystem wbere a great deal
of research bas been c0nducted. Evidence of the concern of the scientific community includes:
- 1972 - Professor WilliP.m
George proposed Cave Creek
Warbler sanctuary, and US
Forest Service recognized his
pro~ by posting a sign
desJ.gnating the area as such.
- 1!177 - The US Forest
Service contracted witll
William Eddleman, a masters
student at the university of
Missouri..columbia, to study
the Cave Valley area. His
recommendation was to make
Cave Valley a non-game
management area.
- 1988 - Scott Robinson of
the lliinois Department of
Conservation (IDOC) wrote in
a letter to a Forest Supervisor
of the Shawnee National
Forest: "The Creek area
contains one of the richest

wildlife b-bitats in the state of
Illinois. Wet, muddy stream
bottoms are rare in the
Shawnee and in the state of
~is. For this reason, the
Illinois DOC has long
recommended that this area
be set aside as & non-game bird
mangement unit."
Many other natural science
professionals too numerous to
mention have voiced their
concern in this area.
The people of Illinois are at
risk of losing a unique environment, which is easily
accessible by all seci..Jrs of the
public, for enjoying the rich
plant and bird diversit). In
addition, the University stands
to lose this beautiful outdoor
la~:r if clear-cutting is

~

economics of the
situation is this: It will cost the
taxpayers more in road and
bridge construction than they
will receive for the sale of the
timber. The timber will go to
Missouri and support the
Missouri job market. Also
because of the nature of clearcutting, hunters will not be
able to use these areas for

years, consequenUy confining

more bunters in a smaller
spaoe. This could result in a
bunter-safety factor.
Finally, there were three
clear-cuts done in 1972. The
stated objective of the US
Forest Service for these areas
is \.'IC! regeneration of an oak
ant. hickory forest. All three of
these areas have failed
miserably. The regenerated
forest is dominated by the less
va.ued species of yellow poplar
and maple. This will most
cert.aiDly change the forest
ecology and its rich
biodiversity.

I urge the Forest Service not
to leave a legacy of
mismanagement when the
results of their past experiments have failed.
Clear-cutting is an extremely complex process that
will only work when all the
right components are present
or not present. Obviously,
these requisite conditions are
not present in Cave Valley for
a successful clear-cut. David Nadolski, R.R. 4,
Carbondale.

Clear-cutting forum provides diverse views
I am writing with regard to
the controversial issue of
clear-cutting of timber in the
Cave Valley area in the
Shawnee National Forest,
which was addressed in an
article in the Aug. 3 Daily
Egyptian and in several
b~lbsequent It'tters to the
editor.

For the sake of clarification,
I w(,u.!d like to point out that,
contrary to impressions which
may ha lie been left by some
previou.o writers. the Southern

Illinois Audobon Society - the
local chapter of the Illinois
has
Audobon Society adopted no officlaJ position
relative to this clear-cutting
issue.
As an organization, we have
attempted tofocusattt>ntion I)n
issues of environmental
concern, suct. as the possible
destruction of habillt uniquely
suited to the Swainson's
warbler and other sta te and
federally endangered species,
and have enc')uraged the
identification and con-

sideration of alternative
courses of action at Cave
Valley.
Recognizing that the
management of our national

~~~~is r~~~is:ueco:~~
ultimate~ affects the quality
of life for all of us, I hope that
the Daily Egyptian will con·
tinue to provide a forum for the
expression of various views on
Andrew
this subject. Earnest, president, Southern
Illinois Audobon Society.

~. r:C;L!
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University honors retiring civil service workers
By Unlverr.lty New. Service

VIRGINIA L. DINKINS.
Benton,
administrative
stenographic secretary in the
College of Engineering and
'fechnology, with 21 years of
service. Dinkins began her
career at SIU-C as a
stenographic secretary in the
Department of Special
Education. Sbe worked in the
U~iversity
Scbool before
receiving ber appointment
with tbe College of
Engineering and Technology
in 1971.
MARY DOHANICH, Colp.
administrative stenographiC
secretary in the College of
Agriculture, with 34 years of
service. Dobanicb started
working in the college as a
clerk.tenograpber and moved

~t~ ~e~SSif~c:ti~:
ministrative stenographic
secretary since 1966. She
retired Sept. 30, 1987.
JOHN W. DUNCAN, De
Soto, building custodian in the
Pbysical Plant, with 25 years
of service. Duncan started in
1962 as a janitor subforeman,
and was promoted to building
custodian five years later. He
retired Dec. 31,1987.

CLYDE W. El)WARDS,
Johnston City. building service
worker in the Physical Plant,
with 17 years of service. From
1979 to 1981 he was assigned to
housing. He retired March 31.

RUTH M. ELLIS, Carbondale, assistant food service
manager, with 21 years of
service. She first worked as a
stenographic secretary for a
year in 1962, and then left SIUC for two years. She returned
and bec.-ame an assistant food
prodUction manager, moving
up subsequently to food
production manager and. in
1981, to assistant food service
manager. Ellis retired Oct. 31,

University in 1981 and retired
Nov. 30, 1S87. He considers
Jacksonville and Burlington
Iowa, his hometowns.
'
HELEN M. GARRETT,
Marion, first cook with Central
Food Service, with l2 years of
service. Garrett was hired as a
cook's helper in 1965 and was
promoted to first cook in 1970.
She went on disability leave ill
1981 ana retired Feb. 25.

1987.

LOUIS E. GIBSON, Carbondale. a computer engineer,
with 29 years of service.
Gibson beld the same job in
Computing Affairs from July,
1966, until be retired April 30.
CLIFFORD
R.
GROSVENOR, Murphysboro,
a plumber, with 29 )'ears of
service. Grosvenor slgned on
with the Physical Plant in 1958.
He retired May 31.

JAMES FINNEY JR.,
Carttol'ville, sheet metal
worker with the Pbysical
Plant, with 11 years of service.
He retired May 31.
VERA M. FREEMAN,
Carbondale, snack bar
S\lpervisor, with l2 years of
service. Freeman started
working for Central Food
Service in 1966. She had been
on disability leave since 1960
and retired March 14.
LOUIS FREITAG, Murphysboro, swimming pool
tender at the Recreation
Center, with 12 ,)~ of service. Freitag first worked at
Touch of Nature Environmental .~nter as a
program coordinator from
1968 to 1973. He bolds a
bachelor's degree from
Wesleyan (Iowa) University
(1953) and a master's degree
in forestry from SIU-C (1970).
During the 19708 he was a
J)I'Obatioo officer for the state's
First Judicial Circuit in
Marion. He returned to the

JAMES F. HOWELL,
f'.arbODdale, building service
worker, with rl years of service. In December 1960,
Howell started working at the
Southern Illinois Airport as an
aircraft
maintenance
mechanic helper with SIU-C's
Airport Operations. He
became a building service
worker in 1982.
JAMES W. HUBBARD,
Carbondale, an agronomist in
the ~ent of Plant and
Soil Science, with 30 years of
service. Hubbard worked
variously as a temporal')'
construction laborer and field

worker before being promoted
to farm foreman in 1973. He
became an agronomist in 1983.
He retired Dec. 31,1987.
DAULFORD JACKSON JR.,
Murpbysboro, building
custodian with 35 years of
ser-~ce. Jackson was hired as
a building service worker in
1952 and was promoted to
custodian in 1956. He retired
Oct. 31, 1987.
WILLIE M. JAMISON,
Carbondale, audio visual
t~chniciaD
in Learning
Resources Service, with 17
years of service. Sbe signed on
as a cle.-k in that office and
was promoted in 1m.
BENNY F. JENKINS,
Murphysboro, building service
worker, with 17 years of service. Jenkins worked both for
the Pbysical Plant and for
University Housing at SIU-C.
He retired Oct. 31, 1987.
BOBBY R. JONES, Carbondale, grounds foreman,
with 33 years of service. Jones
started as a grounds foreman
in 1967. Before that he was a
maintenance laborer for the
University. He retired Feb. 29.
ARCHIE L. KELLEY,
CarboncWe, building service
worker, with 17 years of service. Kelley worked for
University HousinS ~ the
Physical Plant, during his
years at SIU-C. lie retired
Nov. 30,1987.

WILLIAM T. KILMAN,
Makanda, maintenance
iaborer, with 18 years of
service. Kilman also worked
as a construction laborer
during his years at SIU-C. He
bas been on disability leave
since 1980.
PHILIP L. KOCH. Olney,
broadcast engineer with
WUSI-TV in Olney, with 19
years of service. Koch held the
position since 1967. He retired
Oct. 31, 1987.

ARVEL J. LAWRENCE,
West Frankfort, bousing
maintenance inspector at
Schneider Hall, with 18 years
of service. Lawrence retired
Dec. 31, 1987.
tiHERMAN R. LOYD,
Marion, a bwlding custodian
at GrinDell Hall, wi:.u 17 years
of service. Loyd started as a
building service worker, and
was promoted to janitor subforeman in 1965. He became
custodian in 1967. Loyd bas
been on disability leave since
1980.

ERMA
McADAMIS,
Goreville, administrator with
University
Housing.
McAdamis first worked as a
cashier in the Bursar's Office
and transferred to housing in
1979. She retired Dec. 31,1987.
JAMES McROY JR.,
Murphysboro, a police
telecommunicator witb
See RETIREES, P.g. 7
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RETIREES, from Page 6 - - University Security, with 14
years of service. McRoy
started at the Security oifice in
1965 and became police
telecommunicator in 1972. He
had been on disability leave for
nine ye!lrs before his
retirement July 31.
VIRGIL R. MILLER,
Cobden, a building custodian
with 18 years of service. He
retired April 29.
BETTY L.
Carbondale,

OLlB(;Nl,
personnel

:~:~~h~~~eJr~:X:s ~

transcribing secretary in the
School of Medicine and
transferred in 1981 to the
Personnel Records Center. She
retired April 30.

WILLIAM R. PARKS,
Sebring, Fla., accountant in
Student Work and Financial
Assistance. Parks bad been on
disability leave since 1980.
MARY D. PA~RSON,
Carbondale, a cashier in the
Student Center, with 19 years
of service. Patterson started
working for the Student Center
in 1968 as a cashier nand
worked up to cashier IV
classification. She went on
disability leave in Dec. 1987,
and retired April 30.
LOUIS T. PETTY, carbondale, meat cutter, with five
years of service. Petty retired
May 31.

ALLEN L. REYNOLDS,
MakaJ"l:la, a building service
worv.er with 14 years of service. He retired Dec. 31, 1987.
WILLIAM E. ROBERTS,
Murphysboro, broadcast
engineer in the SIU-C
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Broadcasting Servi<:e, with 26
years of sen-ice. He retired
May 31.

JOHN F. SEYMOUR,
Herrin, an electrician in the
Physical Plant, with 23 years
of service. He retired March

ye-ars of service. Snider was
hired in 1960 as a temporary
auto mechanic helper and
went to the Student Center two
years later as a building
service worker. He retiI'e3
Dec. 31.
JOHN L. STANLEY, Carbondale, a driver in the
Physical Plant, with 30 years
of service. Stanley started to
work at SIU-C in November,
1957, as an auto mechanic
helper. He was promoted to
driver in 1958, and retired May

31.

31, 1988.

KATHRYN C. (BETTY)
SILVANIA, carbondale, an
accountant m, with 20 yean: of
service. Silvania has
monitored the accounting
operation of the Graduate
School and the Office of
Research and Develot'ment
Administration. She Joined
SIU-C as an accounting clerk
in the Physical Plant. She
holds a bachelor's degree in
accounting (1940) and a
master's degree in guidance
and educational psychology
(1951), both from SIU-C. She
was named the 1986 Graduate
School EmpJoyee of the Year.
She retired Jan. 29.

BERNICE D. SUTTON,
carbondale, a building service
worker, with 22 years of service. She retired May 31.

LEONA EDNA ROBINSON,
Murphysboro, chief medical
X-ray technician at Student
Health Services, with 20 years
of service. She retired Nov. 30,
1987.

ALMA E. SIMS, Murphysboro, an administrative
clerk in the Physical Plant,
with 12 years of service. Sims
first worked as a clerk in the
old Office of Off-Campus
Students and was promoted to
clerk m in 1969 when she
signed on with the Physical
Plant. She bad been a personnel assistant and administrative clerk before
going on disability leave in
1980. Sbe retired Nov. 14, 1987.

JAMES E. THREEWlTT,
Marion, building service
worker, with 22 years of service. Threewitt worked first
for the old Vocational
Technical Institute and went to
the Physical Plant staff in
1983. He retired July 31.
LOREN L. VAUGHN, Creal
Springs, maintenance laborer,
with 21 years of service. He
retired Feb. 29.
DAVID E. WILLIAMS, West
Frankfort, a painter, with
seven years of service.
Williams was hired in 190""'1. He
went on disability leave in 1984
and retired June 30.

PATRICIA Q. WOOLCOTT,
Marion, a transcribing
secretary in sru..c's Army
ROTC, with 18 years of service. Woolcott first worked as
a transcribing secretary 1 in
purchasing and reached the
class IV promotional level in
1974. In 1980 she transferred to
REX R. SNIDER JR., Hurst, the ROTC office. She retired
building custodian, with 25 May 31.
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USG to discuss Carbondale mass transit system
By Brad Bu.hue
StaftWriter

The proposed mass transit
system, a plan to examine the
University's spending of
tuition and fees and the hiper
education tax inc..ooease will be
discussed by members of the
Undergraduate
Student
Government.
In the fIrst meeting of the
semester, the USG will bear
individual commission reports

in Student Center Ballroom B
at7tonight.
The Mass Transit Commission will present an u~
dated report on the Carbondale
transit proposal's status and
announce that USG is
cooperating with the city to set
the scope ol a feasibility study,
President Bill Hall said.
The study was requested by
the Dlinois Department of
Transportation, the University

Board of Trustees, and the city
of Carbondale to answer
questions concerning the
proposed project's feasibility,
Hall said.
Housing, Tuition and Fees
Commissioner Jobn Lim will
initiate a project that will
attempt to explain how the
University spends tuition and
fees by examining UniversH:y
records and ~ents, P.all
said

MILEY, from Page 1 - - - - reveal the location, Walker
said.
When Walker showed

~=eftoins~~~'~~~ N~

and body, Walker tesified. Nitz
and Walker proceeded to the
location, but turned back when
they saw police cars in the
area.
Walker testified that Nitz
said "they lJad found him."
Walker said he asked Nitz
why he "did it" and Nitz
replied that the man he had
murdHed followed him to
Grassy Bottoms, an area
around Crab Orchard Lake.

After stopping, the man
approached Nitz, asking him if
he wanted to "have a good
time," which prompted Nitz to
shoot the mlln, Walker
testified.
St9arDS gave a similar
testiMony to Walker's. Stearns
said Nitz told him that the man
he murdered was "the guy in
the papers."
Stearns, who said he has
known l'iitz for about five

kfcnti~ls~r ~~~er~~ ~~~

commitwo.
\l.'hue police were searching
Nitz's trailer on April 28, Nitz
and Stearns were aT a Car-

bondale tavern, Stearns said.
Stearns said he asked Nitz in
jest:
"Did you kill
somebody?" Nitz replied:
"Yes," Stearns testified.
Testimony also was given by
a police official who said Nitz
had denied killing Miley and
that he knew whom Miley's
killer was.

The continuing push for a
state tax increase for higher
education will be discussed by
the Governmental Relations
Commission.
The USG Senate will
nominate representatives fOl'
the Internal Affairs and
Finance Committees, and the

:r!I:n.: ~~tetow~

USG president.
The senate also will select

one of toNO candidates to fill an
open seat as a represental~ve
of the College of Technical
Careers.
The USG also will discuss
recommendations by an ad hoc
finance committee to provide
$1,000 in funding fOl' various
Registered
Student
Organizations and a request
for $1,830 by the pan-Hellenic
Council, an RSO umbrella
group, Hall said.

~
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Jackson County Sheriff's Lt.
Michael Teas testified that
when Nitz was arrested May I,
he told Teas that he didn't kill
Miley and if the charges were
dropped against him, he would
take the police to the murderer.

DUKAKIS, from Page 1 - - - vice president's ties to
Panama's leader, Gen.
Manuel Noriega.
Trying
to persuade
moderate voters he would not
pursue a weak foreign poliCY,
Dukakis, who later rode an M-l
tank in Michigan, said it would
be "naive" to take Gorbachev
at his word about changes in
the Soviet Union.
"To deal successfully with
Gorbachev, the next president
must be tough. He must be
realistic. He must have good
judgment and be must be
committed to buildin~ a strong
defense," he sald. "As
president, I intend to provide
that leadership."
The governor also criticized
Bush's choice of a running
mate, Sen. Dan Quayle of
Indiana, pointedly referring to
hlm by his full name, J.
Danforth Quayle and belittling
his ability to deal with the
Soviets.
Noting that three post-war
vice presidents h£.,e been
forced into the Oval Office, he
argued: "Dan Quayle is no
Gerald Ford. He's no Lyndon
Johnson and he sure ain't
Harry Truman. Can we stake
our future on the hope that he
is a match for Mikhail Gorbachev?"
While a ttacking the
Republican ticket, Dukakis,
however, did not specify how

..

~

he would use economic
leverage to force changes in
Soviet behavior - a mainstay
of U .S. ~licy for some time.
Bush s Chicago speech on
the economy to the Executive
Club was much more familiar,
saying that deviations from
the course set by President
Reagan with a tax increase a possibility Dukakis has left
open would "invite"
recession.
"Tremendous opportunities
lor greater economic growth
are coming our way and
tremendous risks jf our
policies are wrong," Bush told
the business leaders. "The
United States - with the
largest and freest market, the
greatest concentration of
talent and capital - can and
must seize the future. We will
determine OI!r own economic
destiny, through action or
inaction."
Attacking Dukakis as a
"pessimist" determined to
retreat, the vice president
attackeu the governor's
refusal to rule wt a tax hike,
as Bush bas dooe.
"The surest way to kill the
recov~ is to raise taxes. That
will stifle everything from
investment and personal
savings to consumer spending.
It will clamp down on growth.
It will invite a recession."
Meanwhile, Bush campaign

headquarters said a sixth
person had been added to the
list of five who resigned
Monday from Bush's 170member
American
Nationalities Coalition amid
allegations from Jewish
grou~ of anti-semitism.
Quitting Tuesday was Radi
Slavov, national co-chairman
of Bulgarians for Bush, accused as a former member of
the Bulgarian National Front,
formed after World War II by
members of the Nazi
Bulgarian Legion.
Bush also got another boost
from President Reagan, who
at a Rose Garden ceremony
where he signed an Hispanic
Heritage Week proclamation
pushed his vice president and
attacked a Democratic bill
supported by Dukakis.

:g:~s:~: 7:30pm
Casbah Lounge from
7pm-4am

-Then join the Ladies
at the party at ll:3Opm

Beat the high cost
of going to college.
We make tracks from Carbondale to Chicago
twice a day.

And to beat the high cost of going to college.
take advantage of Amtrak·S multi-ride ticket and
SAVE UP TO 40'111! Plus. the ticket is gOod for
an entire year.

Two Giraffes

~-:-:_ Elephanls
. ~ "I .. ,~,!~

Friday, Sept. 16th

-Men welcome in

for more information. call your travel agent
or call Amtrak at 1-8OO-USA-RAIL. Some
restrictions may apply .

Two Crusts

-o--;es-;-~:-nd-.:r::f:-n:C:-'1
about how 1 can save with Amtrak·s
StUdent multi-ride ticket.
Name:

-----------------1

1

Address:

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _

Noah Would have wanted it this way.
Walt's two-crusted double-decker pizza.
2 great locations
Marion. 213 S. Court

Murphysboro, Behind the Courthouse

993-8668

684-5598
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Am. . . .
1200 W. Front St.
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Bloomington. IL 61701
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Zip: _ _
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Student Progralllming Council
w. Program Excll.....~.nll
for more Information contact SPC 536-33.3

We encourage you to
become an actlve_m_e~m_b_e_r_."""_-IIr"''''

, "eekend
September 3D-October

"For All You
Do, This
Weekend's Fer You'
Parent(s

essay contp.st

~****!!!!Y..~E~!!~~~V*!!*~:'!!!Jlm****1t

: PRIZES: flowers for ParentIs). VIP seats at Saluki football Game.
•
• recognition during the half time ceremony. meals complimental».
: of the Student Center. and mare.
:
i RULES: 100-300 word essay on "Why My ParentIs) should ~ Parent(s).
... -of-the-day
:
: TO: Student Programming Council (SPC). 3rd Floor Student Center
•

•**********************************************~

I

IntEtrnaltior,ai has given prC!CJlCO'II _ _r"..:J.
~umarlitalrian and impartial support 10
!People 'who have been imprisoned
of their race, religion. or
views."

Sepfember 15.1988
Bpm-

Student Center
Ballroom D

nt. lip lin.

Tb·.,.CbIll

Thurs. Sept 15

Fri./Sat.Sept 16& 17

7and9pm

7. 9 and 11 pm

Marjory Byler

Llttl. I.p Man

'1.00
at the door

Sun. Sept. 18
3, 5:30 and 8pm
Far more Informatlan contact SPC at 536-3393

-------------~~rC

:IPC Presents:
f~n:tJ;~!r}l

A Day At

Septernber24,1988
Coach Bus Leaves Student Center
at 9:00am and returns that night.

Cost.

$23.00 before Sept. 10
• $25.00afierSept.l0

Buy 5 tickets and get the 6th at 1/2 price
For more information contact SPC at 536-3393

= ::;

Video Present'
J

~
;

Alfred Hitchcock's
39 5 t e ps
b

Septem eJ 13-15
7: 00 and 9: 00 pm

....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S4th floor video lounge-Admission $1.00

Alcohol, drugs hurt grades
Survey correlates
drinking with
skipping classes

To Your Health

By Barb FIJoiek
Weliness Center

Alcohol and drug abuse
significantly affect academic
success.
The latest survey taken at
SIU-C on drinking and taking
drugs showed a significant
correlation between drinking
and missed classes.
This same study indicated
that SIU-C students who are
heavier drinkers have a
greater possibility for a lower
grade point average and more
problems related to academic
performance.
A University of Minnesota
study found that students with
lower grades tended to be
heavier drinkers than higher
acheivers.

Forty percent of 20-year-old
students miss classes, work, or
appointments because of
drinking; nine percent said
::d;;~~~er grades because
Alcohol affects memory and
concentration, so it makes
studying and understanding
lectures more difficult.
Students who drink a lot may
skip class or studying, not just
when drunk, but also when
sleeping it off or suffering
from a hangover.
Sl)me students miss
academic work becaUb" of
injuries sustained while
drinking or because of increased illnesses that result
from the effect of alcohol in the
immune system.
Of course, socializing is an
aspect of college life as important to most students as

New Philosophy head named

academic success. For many
students, that means drinking
alcohol. To help sort their
priorities, students should list
ten goals, including academic
and life goals.
After listing as many goals
as they can. students should
number their goals, number
one ~ the most important
and numDer 10 being the least.
Students then should decide
how drinking alcohol affects
acheiving their goals.
Students need to decide what
they want most and if their
behavior matches what they
want.
Anyone with an alcohol or
drug-related concern, can call
the Wellness Center at 5364441.
Beginning the week of
~ptember I~ TM Wellness
C.enter will offer an Adult Child
Assistance class for anyone
who feels that past family
patterns adversely affect their
relationships now.

1.35
1.25
1.75
"

536-5531.
HATHA YOGA Session I
meets 4 to 5:30 p.m., Thursdays for five weeks, begin1'.!.l'Ig Sept. 15 in Rec. Center,
Room 158.

T' AI CHI Session I meets
WEIGHT
TRAINING from 4 to 6 p.m. Wednesdays,
Workshop to be held at 7 p.m. for seven weeks beginning
Wednesday in the MulH- Sept. 7, in the Martial Arts
purpose Room at the Rec Room. Register at the Rec
Cp.nter Information Desk.
Center.
There is a $17 fee for students,
ADULT SWIM will be held and $20 fee for staff, faculty,
from 6:45 toS p.m. on Tuesday and alumni.
and Thursday in the Rec
CHINESE FOOT Massage
Center pool. Register at the
One hour group consultations
Rec Center Information Desk.
are available every WedEARL Y BIRD Swim will nesday. Registration must be
conLinue from 6:30 to 7:45 a.m. made on the preceding Friday
through Dec. 16 at the Pulliam to the appointment date.
Register at the Rec Center
Pool.
Information Desk. There is a
A COMPLETE Physical $5 fee (or students, and $7 fee
Fitness assessment is offered for faculty, staff and alumni.
by the Sports Medicine Office.
WEIGHT
LIFTING
Free to students, faculty, and
staff with a Rec Center pass. workshop will be 7 to 9 p.m.
To make an appointment, call Wednesday in the Multi-

Pizza

for 6.95
Plus 2 FREE 160z. Cokt"s

FITNESS
WALKING
Program meets 5 to 6 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the north entrance of the Rec
Center.
REGISTER NOW for Tennis
Instructions at the Rec Cent4
Information Desk. Beginners
meet 7 to 8 p.rn. Tuesday and
Thursday and 6 to 7 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday.
Advanced beginner meets 6 to
7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday,
and intermediate meets 7 to S
p.m. Monday and Wednesday.

delivered free
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.14.28 APR·
,'10.00 Annual Fee.Gold Card Available to
Qualified Applicants

You know U8. We know you.
MImI ....

[TJEVlA I
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Member FDIC
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To perform in the Twelfth
Madrigal Dinner to be held
at the SIU Student Center
December 7,8,9, 10, 1988.
Call Christina Varotsis at
536·3351 ext. 31, or stop by
The Student Center
Administrative Office
for more information.

;:-'@~-:~.~~
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Jugglers
Jesters
Magicians
Singers
Dancers

REGISTER NOW for Weight
Training Instruction. Open to
students, faculty, staff, and
alumni. Session t begins S to 9
p.m. Tuesday and 10 to 11 p.m.
Saturday, Sept.I9 through
Oct.S.

t

•

..

Youl

-.~

One
12" Two Ingredient

$Z!1-9S77 -

We're
Looking
.or

purpose Room of the Rec
Center.
ALTERNATIVE WAY, a
discussion about alternatives
to drinking, will meet from 7 to
9 p.m. Thursday in the
:~~~~~ter~oom of the

Ealtgat_ Shopping Center Carbondale

~~

Billiard~· \~

~

-Compact Disc Player
-Dual 16bitProcessor
-Shuffle Play

Gone

(boHles)

Any Shot or Draft

"""

~-STEREO"

~

Miche/ob & Miche/ob Lfgh~

'. . .,

INTRODUCING
~s.Cat, .. :~~~!!:::: I WORLD-WIDE
CREDIT
On Iy
WITH A
17900
HOMETOWN
NUMBER
901

e.6.
.....1 e6.-o. (,\9o\

Malibu Rum

Horsesh~

Health al1d Fitness Guide
WOMEN'S SWIMMING will
meet Sept. 12 to Nov. 14 at the
Pulliam Pool. The program is
free to students and Rec
Center pass holders and $5 for
non-pass holders. For details,
contact Michelle Harper or
Kathy Hollister, 536-5531.

appointment, effective Aug.
IS, is subject to the approval
of Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit and ratification by
the Board of Trustees.
Kelly
previously
headed the philosophy
department.

Ma tthew J. Kelly,
associate professor of
philosophy, has been named
chairperson of the SIU-C
philosophy department. He
succeeds Elizabeth R.
Eames, who will resume
full-time teaching. Kelly's

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY
THE WORLD'S
MOST RESPECTED

CARDS, AND DEAL
WITH HOMETOWN FOLKS
YOU KNOW AND TRUST

~
_d""",,,,,,,",,,,,,"
,
town
,lISA 3lld MasterCard.
~""-,,,--

...
"Homet~' because your
account IS :ssued and han·
died directly by us. No waiting around. If
you have a question, we're here to answer it.
If you need a cash advance, we'll take care
of it. And best of all, you'll be dealing with a
bank you know and trust. Hometown professionals who believe in working together to
build a stronger community.
Over the years your needs have changed.
And we've grown to help meet those needs.
We're proud to offer both
1/
VISA and MasterCard as A'
(;
part of a continuing pro-"0
gram designed to meet
,.'

:~:~ing financial

", -.....:..::

r'

To apply for your Hometown VISA or
MasterCard. stop by and visit with us today.
Or, if you already own a VISA or MasterCard,
find out how simple it is 10 place a home·
town number on it.

(D~~~
457·3381
509 S. University

,
t

Is
Cookin'
Breakfast For Only A

- ii;~~;
llb.Pkg.

BUCK!
43 ~ ~:'.:~
Eggs 29 ~ ~
~~Dozen
r········, r:.-•• ..•••,
9 i Margarine19 ¢ :i
•

Coupon goodg..I4--8!slhlu9-:?t~.

Limil1 per coupon percm10mer

.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :.1
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PlU "801

Displayed in l..unchmeat Case

umil1 Pfrrouponpt"rn.l~umt"r

Pillsbury 8 Oz.

~

:

Buttermilk
Biscuits
WQ

/a •

" :
:

:

..,

•

•

Coupongood9-14-88lhru~2n·88.

umillpercouponpercuslorn<'r

Displayed in Dairy Case

PLU #803

...................................

•

."••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

'Carboudale COUDtry Fair Coupon

•

•

Cou~ngood~J.t-Mthru 9.:"~l-SS

LJisplayed in Dairy Departmenl'

Carbondale Country Fair Coupon

PLU #802

r• • • • • • •• ,

BlueBonnet.

•

.

I I '

Marganne

I lb. Box Quaners

•

umill perruuponpercU>lomer
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PLU "804

Displayed in Dairy Case
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Country Fair and Y ou-A teaDl that can't be beat!
U.S.D.A. Glade 'A'

Frying Chickens

58~.

I ~~Bag

Mr. Turkev

Peaches

88 t
$1 98

Mr. Turkey

68~b.

Mr. Turkey

Smoked Sausage

Maxie', Deli say_"go for the
gold, try our line 01
KeutuckiaD Gold products."

Sweet & Juicy

Bagels

Nectarines

78~CL

68~b.

old Medicine
T......

Mennen

$ 48

Baby Magic Bath

$17~.

Mr.Coflee

'Coffee
Filters

79 e

THIS WEEK'S TELEVISION SPECIALS

Prairie Farms

3
or
$1 77 Drumsticks
ThiRhs
3/ $100 98~b.

Alka Seltzer Plus

Split Breasts

$1 2~.

Everyday low price

u..

U.S.D.A. Grade 'A'
Frying Chicken

~2~ge Cheese

$ I ~L~Bag

Lende'-s Frozen
Plain, Onion or Egg

~,!Dd Turkey

In.store Bak,"r)'. Apple
Festival Specials

USDA Grade 'A'
Frying Ch"ken

~:'~~~6/$1.49
~~:~Is
$2.19_
-------~:::ven 2/$1.19

.
. _. .

~.o..

se"

Country Fair Pet Shoppe
Cockatiel·Parakeet
Brass Cage and Stand

f1=n

~

$29.95 ~
~
C-*,,-lT'xlS··::-.:.?l"

Umit2

-.3g e

Vess
Soda,
Kelly's
Potato Chips

ZOI....
aUna......

•• OLfoll .... _....-SU.

Umil2

$l~~

9g e Video Rental Everyday!

~

...COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE
J702 W_ MAIN - CARBONDAlE. H. • 457-03el

We reserve the right to limit quantities
COUNIRY FAIR, 24-HOURS A DAY!
Your One St(;'P Shopping Experience

N.... --.I.9!I

Stop by aDd browse througb our Video Departmeot_e have
jU8l added 200 addltiooal titlesl

I

Cou'Ribs
;"tr';StyleJ

Oranges

77~b.

$13~

Breakfast
Sausage

"Slice'el1l for your cereal"

U.S.DA Gov'llnspt'<.1l>d
Sunkist Sweet & Juky

Italian Bulk
Sausage

Grapefruit

$

FOTr.ilyPak

Fresh, Lean Siure Made
Country Style or

Sunkist Ruby-Red

These prices effective Wednesday, 9-14-88 thru

Centerfest attendance down
Attendance at Centerfest
this year was 1,167, which is

=~~:caJ~:

NIGHT, according to Tom
Corry, of the Student
Programming Council.
Th~ highest attendance was
reached in 1985, when admissioo wu $2 and 4,500
people attended, Corry said.
Corry said the attendance

drop \Vas a result or several
factors.
The $3 admission fee this
year contributed, be said.
Also, because the event is held
on Fridays and alcohol is not
allowed, it competes with
parties ir 'be a!"Eoll.
Corry I:I&id a large amount of
freshmen and new students
were expected, but didn't show
up.

Suspected murderer

could be in Wisconsin
WOODSTOCK, m. (UPI) Polire have said Colleen - a
Authorities believe Richard J. Manon Central Catholic High
Church, the Northern Illinois School cheerleader - had
University student suspected recently ended a 21,2 year
or killing his ex-girlfriend's relationship with Church, a
parenrs, is hiding in the area- former high school football
possibly Wisconsin, the FBI star, at the apparent urging or
reported Tuesday.
her parents.
It IS only a matter or time
ChllAch, in his freshman
before Church is apprehended, year at Northern Illinois, was
FBI spokesman Bob Long a starting center for Marion
said. Long speculated Church Catholic's 1986-87 chamwas hiding out in a small pionship football team. He w..s
Wisconsin community, where described by friends 216
residents probably were not disraught and angry over the
aware of hi" criminal status.
breakup of the relationship.
"In Wisconsin, people have
Arrest warrants were issued
little cODLection with the
ChiCdgO media. The only way ~~orwi~k~~g~~~~
he'd be known is by a murder, two counts of atpublished photograph," Long tempted murder and one count
sai<4.
or home invasion.
Church was last sighted in
the Wisconsin Dells area on
Witnesses who told police
Aug. 20, the same day they saw Church stabbing and
Raymond Ritter, 43, and his beating Colleen in the street in
wife, :tWt.'t Ann, 43, were front or her home, said be fled
beaten to death at their home in a light blue Dodge pickup
in Woodstock, just south or the truck.
Illinois-Wisconsin border.
Both the Ritter children
Two or the Ritter children, have recovered from their
Colleen, 17, and Matthew, 10, injuries and are reportedly
were also injured in the attack. now living with relatives.

.~&~
~

PLACE

~~R~~EWould Like To
Treat You To Dessert
Buy Any
Sandwich
& Fries At
Wazo's Place

&

Balloons will signal
workshop's 20th yee!

"We had a lack or budget to
WOt'k with," he said giving
reason for the $3 admiSSion
fee.
He said the Adrian Belew
and the Bears concert
probably had the biggest attendance.
"Everything was pretty
much well-attended," be said.
"We just didn't get enough
people in the dllOl"."

Ensemble
\AJili debut

The Jackson Community
Workshop will celebrate its
20th anniversary by
releasing hundreds of
helium filled balloons at the
beginning of the Apple
,-estival paracie on Sept. 17.
The action also will kick
elf Rehabilitation Facilities
week, Sept. 18-24, which was
established by Gov. James
R. Thompson to bigbligbt
services to persons with
disabilities.
Tbe workshop serves'
with disabilities
~ackson County in

j

march Oct. 1

Tne workshop
serves Jackson
County residents
with disabilities.
programs for developmental training, evaluation,
counseling, work adjustment,
placement,
community living and
sheltered work programs.
The parade begins at 11
a.m.

The University Wind
Ensemble, directed by
Michael D. Hanes, will
debut a new fanfare and
march to open the Arts in
Celebration '88 festival
Oct. 1 at Turley Park.
The march is called
"Hoye's Tribute" in
honor or Stan and Eileen
Hoye, who underwrote
the composition costs.
The work was commissioned by the festival
to be played in children's
parade.
The march was
composed by Frank
Stemper, composer-in-residence in the School or
Music. Stemper, whose
music has been performed around the world,
has been preparing with
the group since August.

_ r t !,!,!1one
We'll match any competitive price in town bring us your best tire price & we'll m,atch it
with a comparable tire.
~~
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Triumph® All Season

Receive A
Coupon For A
Free Sundae

anv

atDQ

1:'~4If:~:i1~O ~

'''i

~ I1Itationw::/§-eeI'fe.

4 for $15900
$17900
any 15" 4 for

Wazo's Place Delivery
549-1013 or 529-:;,)20

~

any 14"

.
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TIRE BUYERS SPECIAL ON TRIUMPH® TIRE ONLY

88 Includes tire balance. new valve stem,
H z rd

&

·1 .. v I

SPECIAL PURCHASE PERFORMANCE TIRE
TOP Of UHE WHITE LETTER

215 7Ox14 ••.•••..•.•.••••..••••.•..•...•••••
205 16x15 ..••.....•.••.•.....•..... _•.•..••

~~--

12910

*12821

*sa15

n1

195/75R14
215/75R15
235/75R15

BLEMS

*48 85 .
*54 85

*sa85

USEe TIRES -SOD and UP•

Wednes4ay Nite is

Reggae Hile
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UNIVERSITY MALL
Carbondale • 529-3136

Before you buy a tire,
Call lJ;, ~lI!e'lI n1atch at, y ;:;:ice in t(:vvn.
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BUY OHE Sib BAG

Center Cat

CHOCK ROAST
WAS
1.98

Lb.

«
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0. ~-.i.>.·
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RUSSET POTATOES
FOR $1.99
GET onE Sib BRG

SOLD AS ROASTS ONLY

Coke. Diet.
Sprite.
AVAILABLE FLAVORS
12pks
12 oz.

'1:

OLDL

. FASIIION} 0

I ~~~IP~~

CAN

BUY O"E HALF GAL.

WAS
3.99
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE

OLD FASHiOnED ICE
CREAM FOR $3.99.
GET onE HALF GAL.

rrlR{~~G

PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. SEPT. 17th. RIGHT TO LlMJT. NO SALE TO DEALERS.
Daily Egyptian, September 14, 1988, Page I

REGULATIONS GOVERNING
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
The \lie of alcoholic beverages on property owned or
controlled by Southern Illinois University at Caroondo.le is
rcatricted by the laWi of the State of Illinois, and the
regulationa of the University. Punuant to Policies of the Board
ofTruatcu C3, the following regulationa have been approved by
the Prcsident and the Chancellor, and shall apply to the \lie of
alcoholic beverages at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.
1. The UK, including .ale, delivery, poaseNion and conaumption

of alcoholic beverages in or on any property owned or
controlled by the University ia stricdy prohibited, except
u otherwise provided in theae regulationa. Where permitted
under theae reaulationa, the \lie of alcoholic beveragea on
University premiaea shall be conaiclered a privilege and may
be allowed only if conaistent with State laWi and University
regulationa, and only when it will not interfere with the
decorum and academic atmoapbere of the campua.

1. Definitiona
a. For the purpose of these reKUlationa the term "alcoholic
beveragcs" include. only lqally produced, commercially
available beveragcs having alcoholic content shall be Itricdy
prohibited and excluded from the permiNible _
under
these reaulationa.
b. The term "legal drinking" refers to the legal age for
use of the alcoholic beveragea in Illinoia, which ia 2.1
years. (The Illinois Liquor Control Act provides, amollJ
other thinp, that anyone who sella, &ivea, or delivers
an alcoholic beverage to an individual under the ase of
11 years commits a ClaN A misdemeanor, and that any
penon under the age of 2.1 years who poeICIICI any
alcoholic: beverage in any public place or any place
open to the public commita a Clua B misdemeanor).
~.

The poaaeNion and alcoholic conaumption beveraKes on
campuI by penona of legal drinkin& age may be permitted in
the followinJ livinl areu in accordance with adminiItrative
guidelinea developed by University Housing and approved by
the President:

a. In designated upper-clua, graduate, or prof_ional
residence halla owned or controlled by the University.
Such poe_ion and conauption of alcholic beveragea
shall be confined to the individual room of the resident.
b. Bv individuala auociated with a fraternity or sorority
houaed in the Greek Row livina area in the housing chapter
room andlor in a private study room. The chapter room is
that room which is clo.ed to general public and used
for fraternal activities.

more internal 01' University-related orpnizationa.
Further, the activity muat have a principal purpose which
is dear Iv and direcdv relates to the educational.
public service, 01' reaearch functiona of the University,
01' which direcdv relatea to fulfilling officially
aaaigned reaponaibUitea of a line officer of the
University on matterl of institutional advancement,
support, or improvement.
b. The President or an appropriate designee may approve the
.ale, delivery, poallClllion and comaumption of alcoholic
beverages by and to penona of legal drinkin& age at an
eatabliahed faculty center, u permitted by State law.
No .alea of alcoholic beveragcs will be permitted unl_ a
licenae baa been iaaued punuant to State lawauthori%inI
luch sales in the facility where alcoholic beveragea are to
beaold.

6. The University will not authorize the use of generalltudent
fea or other fundi collected and administered by a
Univenity office 01' uencv for the purehue of any akohoUc
beverage (except III provided in Section S) or to etiber
partiallv 01' totally support off-campua eventa where
alcoholic beveragea are served 01' provhkd to participants
part of the event.

7. The University Ulumea no responaibility for any liabUity
incurred u a result of an onranization's or individual's
violation of these regulationa 01' any applicable laWi
governina the use and CODIUIDption of alcohoUc beverage..
Ailltudent and other orpnizationa while UliDJ University
facilitiea 01' premiIa aball be required to abide by State
laWi and University regulationa governing alcoholic
beveragea; memben of the orpnization are rcaponlible for
conduc:tina thetnaelva in accordance with the State laWi and
University reaulationa.
8. For all events on Campus where \lie of alcoholic beveragcs is
planned 01' anticipated, the event SPODlOl' mUit aubmit throuah
appropriate administrative channela a form either requeatina
approval of suclt use of alcoholic beverages punuant to these
regulationa, 01' requesting permialion to conduct an event
where unauthorized use of alcoholic beveragea ia expected.
When \lie of alcoholic beverages is not approved for auch an
event, publicity for the event, if conducted, ahould clearly
state that the use of alcoholic beveragea is not permitted.
9. For all events involving \lie of alcoholic beveragea on
~ the event SPODlOl' will be rcaponaib1e tor uauring

a. Non-alcoholic beverages and food are made available at the
event.

c. In faculty or family housing owned 01' controlled by the
University.
4. The President 01' hillher deaignee, may approve exceptiona to
these reaulationa to allow poaaeaaion 01' consumption of
alcoholic beverages by penona of legal drinkin& ase at
designated events and locationa on campua. These exceptiona
may take place only at timea and placea which will not
interfere with the academic functiona of the University, and
only if all applicable requirements of Sectiona 8 and 9 of
these regulationa are met by the eventslponaor.

S. The sale, direct 01' indirect, of alcohol beveragea on
campuI ia prohibited by State Law and these reaulationa,
except u follows:
a. The President or hillher designee, pursuant to Ill. Rev.
Stat. Ch. 43, Par. 130, may approve the ule, delivery,
poaaeaaion and conaumption of alcoholic beveragea by and
to OCl"1lODl of let.cal drinking qe who are attending
"conference and/or convention-type activities" 01'
"cultural, political, or educational activitiea" at
cleaipated locationa on campus. A conference 01'
convention, or an educational, cultural. or political
activity, for purpoaea of these reaulationa meana and
includes (1) ptherinp organized and developed
principally for penona other than swdenta and employea
of Southern lllinois University at Carbondale, 01' (1)
inter-organizational conferencea or activitiea of two or

b. Proviliona are made to regulate portiona of alcoholic
beVCragel served per individual and that the event shall
not include any form of "drinIdnc conteat" in ita
activitiea or promotion.
Co.

Adequate auperviaion and ICCUrity are available for the
eventu nec:aaary to provide for a we atmoapbere UId
to permit enforcement of the law CODCeminc undera&e
conaumption of alcoholic beveraaa and other State laWi
and Univenity reaulationa.

d. Promotion of the event includes a statement c:oncerniJq
the legal qe for conaumption of alcoholic beverqea and
the intent to enfon:c State lawa and Univenity
reaulationa.
10. Reaponaibilltv for compliance with theae reaulationa and with
all applicable laW. will be inCllmbent upon all memben of the
University community. "the University Security Office sball,
when informed of activitiea and eventa involving alcoholic
bevel'l!&ea. determine appropriate ICCUrity IIlCaIW'eI to be
taken and coordinate with the event aponaor and appropriate
adminiatrative staff of the Univenity u may be nec:aaary to
aulat with enfon:ement of Stare laWi and University
regulationa. Pel"1IODI who violate either applicable laWi 01'
these regulationa may be aubjec:t to University diaciplinary
action and/or pl'OlCCUtion under State law.

'Rapeman' has no weak links
Band's vocalist
former front· man
for 'Big Black'

Stooges and SPK and Minor
Threat and Whitehouse and
Link Wray and Chrome and
Pere Ubu and Rudimentary
Peni and the Four Skins and
Throbbing Gristle and
Skrewdriver and the Ex and
Minimal Man and US Chaos
and Gang Green and Tommi
Stumpff and the Swans and
Bad Brains all at the same
time," Albini said.
"I like vicious noise that
makes my head spin. I wanna
feel it whipping through me
like a jolt. We're so dilapidated
and crushed by our pathetic
existence we need it like a fix.
"It's as simple as that I
want to push myseII, the
music, the audience and
everything involved as close to
the precipice as possible.
Although I'm kind of worried
t~:~t we'll find there,"

better. In two words, more
dynamic.
Washam contributes much
greater musical flexibility
than any rby~ b?!l eVe&"
could. None of the driving
power has been sacrificed,
though, and percussive subtleties abound.
The exchange between instruments also is grp..atly
amplified. An emphasis on full
stops and starts leaves
listeners on edge, more
abrassive and much tighocr
than Albini's previous act.
Sims' bass lines show more
affection for diminished thirds
and sixths than rock-cliche
dominant and subdominant
progressions.
As for guitar, Albini seems
to be evolving from simple,
powerful barre cbords to
dissonant,
diminished

Rapeman drummer Rey
Washam and bassist David
Sims are both from Austin's
manic Scratch Acid. Washam
has been known to play gigs
with that band wearing
nothing but socks, but don't
expect it at II Hearts Inc.
Thursday.
Rapeman's sound is more
"I can dig the Ramones and similar to Big Black than
the Birthday Party and the Scratch Acid, but it is much

newly released, four-song EP
titled "Budd" on the Touch
and Go label.
Albini's presence on the
record is forceful, just as it is
on stage, but the strengths of
Sims and Washam are such
that Albini shouldn't be an
omni-present focal point. That
is the best aspect of Rapeman
- there is no weak link.

By Ron Synovia
Student Writer

When a band names itself
"Rapeman," one might expect
it to be a bit offensive. If the
histories of the members of
this trio are any indication,
Carbondale should expect the
worst
The group will plry Thursday at II Hearts Inc., 213 E.
Main, following Carbondale's
Diet Christ, who open at 10:30
p.m.
Rapeman consists of the
front man from Chicago-based
Big Black and the rhythm
section of Scratch Acid, from
Austin, Texas. The trio's name
was inspired by an ulaaviolent Japanese comic book.
Guitarist-vocalist Steve
Albini is the most notorious of
the lot. He has attained
legendary status in noise band
circles throughout the United
States, Germany and England
~'t:Ck~ his antics with Big

fingerings.
The group is supporting a

Music school
to present
opera benefit

-r
J. a ....
Murdole

DENTAL CENTER
s....do,

HounAvoilobi.

General Oeni.try

C.1I.57212'~

kinko·s·
Aerossfrom SIU
On the Island

549-0788

.-.~

IS NOW OPEN
-Self Service Wash

Specials
• Coke, Diet Coke, Cherry Coke,
Sprite 12 pack cans for -2.99

Ports & Services
Motorcycles
Homes

."<1111.,,.
:;,.:::.:~s:~~. C::;~~9Jrt.·v:~::

Mobile Homes

1980 PONTIAC PHOENIX. 83.000 mI.
4 door. good cond.. a-c. om-'m
cassette. 041'10 .S7-2117 evenings.
9·16·88 .............. 2868Aa20
·86 GMC HIGH S'.rra hall tan. Iwb.
ac. at, hid .•v'P. dual tanks. cusi'om
sf.reo, • .It cond.. 51200 Ind. toolbox
and bodl'n .... 549-0478.
9·16·88 .............. 2882Aa20
1975 MEI/CURY COUGAR. 400 h.p .•
v-8 engine. low mileage on IIf'•• ,
new front brokes. dean 'ntwior.
$850. Ca1lS49·5617 alter 5 pm.
9·19·88 .............. 2906A02 I
MERCEDES 220D. 1973. bcellen,
condmon, sunroof. block l1..al.r,
pwr. st. ond Dr. o .. whouJed thi$
spling. All molnNnance reconis
avail. S4SOO with super sound's. Inc.
,ub woofer system. 13950 withouf.
S.f.9·rHOatl.r6:30pm.
9·22·88 ......•....... 28981\024
1984 RENAULT AU/ANCE. Ch.ap bu.
looks and'runs very nice. 2044 C'ark
S•. M·boro687·2182.
9·15·88 .............. 2885Aol9
1977 TOYOTA CELIO. ho.chback.
Good condlllon. runs good. SI200.
Call 549-4334.
9·14-88 .......•.•.•.. 2539Ao18
.983 \'W RABBIT. 57.xxx mi., om4fm
COSS.. 0-<. very good condition.
52.850080 549-8286.
9·14-88 .............. 2542Au 18
85 DELTA 81 Roy'>l•• Old•. 4 dr. all
power. one owner. 11.000 lint.••xc
cond.• $6500 Ilrm. 984·2036 olt.. 5
pm.
9·16·88 .............. 2640Ao20
'80 fORD FAIRMONT. 3 yr. old .ng ..
air. new tlr.s, exhoust. radiator,
IlIned. body and .n •. very gd. SI650.
529·1755.
9·13-81: .............. 2545Ao25
1976 COI1D08A GOvD cond .•

Miscellaneous
Electron ics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Comeros
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles

Mu~ical

Books

For Rent
Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes

tU

Roommates

-U

t'd

315 E. Walnut Rt. 13 Carbondale

9·26·88 ....••.•..... 410lAa26
GOVERNMENT SEllED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords. Merced.... Cor.,ettes. Chevys. Surpll.lS. Buy....
Guld•. 1·805·687-6000 Ex•. 5·9501.
10-7·88 ........•..•.. 2846A03;
1977 HONDA ACCOI1D 5 spd. ha.ch.
2 dr. good cond .. needs repair. $250,
529·1134.
9· 14-U .............. 2917Aal8
1980 DA TSUN 280lX.

Auto

( I)
(Ij

fIJ
fIJ

Gas IE wash

Your orea. fvyers GuIde. (I) 805·
687·6000 Ext. $·9501.

Furniture

~

-Open 24 hn/7 days a w_k

low cost • fast service

•

..--

-Great Exchange Automatic t.ner

BINDING

-U

t'd

•

-Under New Managem,..,t

----

f IJ
fIJ

U

American

:~.H~'~::S:::1. ~ru:.'

For Sale

~

-

SIU-C's School of MUSic will
present its Second Annual
Marjorie Lawrence Opera
Theatre Benefit Gala at 8 p.m.
Sept. 16 in Shryock
Auditorium.
Students and faculty of the
School of Music will perform
ensembles, arias and choruses
from favorite operas, .neluding selections from "n
Trovatore, .. "Candide," and
"Rigoletto...
Richard Best, Metropolitan
Opera singer from the school,
will be host for the event.
The Hubert and Phyllis
Norville Opera Scholarship
will also. be p'resented. Nor·
ville, originally from Carbondale, was a tenor who sang
with the New York City Opera.
The recipient of the
scholarship is Warren Carr of
Irvington, New Jersey.
Tickets are $3 for students
and $7 for the public.

~
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•
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Classified
Directory

Rooms

Duplexes

p .•.. p.b. ac. am-1m ("(ISS..

Wanted to Rent

whUe

'eather Interior. A"'''na S J 600, Coli
687·1327.
9·12-88 .... ...•..... 2627Ao22
1985 PLYMOUTH TURISMO. low
mlleag.. ."ro dean. pow.r
It . .rl.'i. olr·cond. $4&00. Call 9374
1109.
9· 16·88 .............. 2550Ao20
1970 F·loo TRUCK. new duldl. runs
good. body rough. 5550.00. Call 549·
1918.
9·19-88 .......•...... 2551A.21
\ 78 FIAT XI·' 2·seof whft. convert .•
new batt., brak... 6Lxxx. lookl
n .... IVI,.. good. SI3DO 080. 4518143.
9·16-88 ......•.••.••• 2553Aa20
/977 VW IIA88IT. 2·dr. 4.'P. n_
new struts. good eond'. Coli

Business Property
M:>bile Home lots
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

tl,...
1
I ;.~:-:t~: 457~.CU4:

lost

.•.• 25S6Ao20
I 1984 TOYOTA CELICA GT. S .pd .. 2
dr .• lolly loaded. 55.000 mI.. $4800.
Coli H9· 1209.

Found
Entertainment

.............. 256OA027
1979 TOYOTA
I 9·27·88
brown. new battery. am·lm sterft' .
b .....

CELIO..

AI,"ouncements

I

Auctions & Sales
Antiques
business Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate
All Classified Advertising
mus' be processed by 12:00
noon 10 appear in ,he n.xt
day's publica'ion. Anything
processed all.r 12:00 noon
will go in the fallowing doy·s
publication.

ac. •xc condition SI400 vao 457·
7290.
9·21·88 .............. 2565A023
1977 DOD..E STATION Wagon. 6 cy
011'0.
runs good. some body
domulle. $375. 1·985-42S6.
9·15·88 .............. 2559Aol9
I 86 MAlDA 323. ·"'Igh. red. 4 doors.
I sheep skin. Ilk. nlltW'. one own.,..
, S5400 080. 549·5035.
1 9·21·88 ............. 2708A023
'80 FIAT X19 black con..,.,lbl.. o·c.
om·fm COSI. 70.000 mI. e.ceUent
cond. $1895. Call 742-6200.
1 9·15·81 •............. 2571Aol9
'1 1973 CHEVOI.ET IMPALA. very good
cond .• run. well. 00(', n.w brakes.
battery. S450 nego. 457-4491. Joe.
9·16·88 .•......••.•.. 26511Aa20
FOIl SALE: /979 M.zda GLC. hot·
dlback. 4 dr.. cleon. 10" 01 _ .
S650. 080.457-0588.
9·20-88 .............. 2577Aa22

l

I:,~:. ~",V:"rP:"'::~, o::t
I

SI.OOO. 080. Call 549·3960.

9·20-88 .............. 2519A022
1985I/ENAULT ENCOI1E LS. aula. o·t•

pb.

pl. 50..... very nice cond.•

S2too.457-6129.

:;;.

9·21·88 ......•....... 2719Aa23

The Daily Eg.-plian cannot
be I'eIponIibIe lor mm-e than
doy'. ir>ca<act n.tian.
Advertl ..... ate responsible
tar dwdtlng their advwtise_Is far erron. &ron nol
lhe faull of the advertiser
which I....., the value of
the adv.rtis.ment will be
adjusted. H your ad appaan
Incorrectly. Or if you wish
cunceI )'OUr ad. call 536-3311
before 12:00 noon for

!a':.
n~=.
=ite~~':.
cond.• 301<. $2600. 080. 457·533-4.

.,n

9·27-88 .............. 2720Ao27
CHEVY IMPALA. olr. auJse,
am·1m . _ . <011915-1/077.
9·27·88 .............. 2582A027
.2 NISSAN STANZA. 5 spd. ."c.
condo .. dr. hokh, aun"'. oc, om·fm.
S26OO. n Cltev. Co",.. va, many new
pam. run. w.lI. $420. 549-6 I29.
9·22·81 .....•......•. 259OA024
1977 PONTIAC ASTIIE hakhback. 2
dr., auto, good "'8"n., neol In·
'.rlor. 5600 080. 549.(1780.
9· 16-88 .............. 2725Au20

cancellation in the next

INSURANCE

issue .
Any ad which is cancelled
before eJCpira'ion will be
charged a S2.00 service t_.
Any relund under $2.00 will

beforteited.

No ads will be mis-dossitied
Oa.sitied Advertising must

Health- ..• ~!,,~
Standard &

Auto- ..•...• HighRlak

~cl.... loah
~ .. MoItI .. I~

AYALA
INSURANCE

be paid in advance except
tor thosa accounts with

established crnc:iit.

457"'23
Dapr .E~.~ Sep\ember 14, J988, Page 15 ,
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~()VA
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RENTALS

• Cash •

w.auy TV's, 5 t _

VCR's
TV, Stereo Repair
Fr.-&tI_
Also VCR Repair

Office At:
501 E. College

A '.TY 7'5 1.111.

Large 1 Bedroom

529••717

& Efficiency Apts,

14.35
17.22

3.20
3.84

No. Of Days To Run __ ~ __
Classification _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

Slale

Zip Code

Phone

5

5

4

4

9

9

B
I
G
A

B
I
G
A

Big A Rebates are available from
your Big A Pro Installers

• Jakes West
• Plaza Tire
• AAAAuto

• Jakes East

• Cator76
• Kens Veach
• Raben Tire

Page>16, DailY'Eg)'Ptia:n, September 14, 1988

• Mabruk Auto Care
• Cochran Amoco
• Southern Import Repair
• Automotive Specialists
·Campus Auto
~- --'"
• Holts Tire
1_ \IIS,1 i
~;

;
i

t
I

SUMMER. FALL" IDEAL for ./ng'. on.

t'~.~m,:::-t~t·~I:r.~~

j
,

two mi. eosf of Un'v.rslfy MoJi dose
to Ik. Handa. Ones.n Ren,ol •. 549·

I NEEDED FOR a covn.ry hom••

9-22--88 ............... 2583Se2...
'FEMALE ROOMMATE wonted to
3 bdrm house. C'05e to
campus. nice n.'ghborhood. S125
mo. ondone'hlrduNl. 529·5321.
9-16'" ............... 258IBe20
2 ROOMMAres NEEDED to lhore 4

.ho,..

66r2days.or549-3002gft.r~pm.

9.1"~8B .... , .......... -tBHBcI.
MOBILE HOMES FOR sol. 01" ren'.
12.60 FI...rwood I and b bedroom..
54500 01" 5200 mo. plus utll",...

:~:~~~.'~~!~~'
.... 51018c20 2176.
~:::::::.::
2 8D/IM. FUI/N. o·c. I ml E. lit 13. 12'
lIngle. 'Iu"'. _".molnlalned pork.

9-23-'8 ............... 2721/le25

~:.';~::;:;

Irr·.:···:.:·:···

grad

0='
~'~".l:.~~~..M~~~~~7C21

!

.............. ,.
* •• ,

~~:~NDAiE';'icE. cifA~7~4~~ CABL~ T.~.. NAL·Gas . • ~ade. qu;&I

CAR80NDALE NICE I or 2
bedrooms. 10COled In qu,et parle.
Coli 5:/9·2432 or 6'~·2663
lo+n . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26448c32
PRIVATE lOCATION. BEAUTIFUL
mobile hom. 529.............
9·20·88
.... 29238c21,

I•.:,:

.'. '1
"':,.1

Room.

..........--..-:.=""-""-"'..:.:.;.;."'""'''''''-~
KING'S

INN

MOTEt

(Iarm.rl~

=='JA.~1:,~:,':::/: ~:,~':51.~ r;'

9·22·cl8 ............... 27761d24
TWO 8ED11OOMS IN dtormlng rural
hom •. 5 mln"f•• from S'U.
Hardwood lloors. IIrepl_. &lc .•
687·3391 oller 5 pm.
9·16-88 ............... 26261d2O
UU/GE. NICELY FURNISHED room.
utllmas fumlsh.d. Shgrw Idtchen
and borh. $ulrab" for .._ 01' fwD
I/lrI•. R:oosonoi>Ie. 549·5528
'.1 • .,8 ............... 25418dl.
IIOOM IN TIIAILER. 5110 mo. TOIOI.
~~~5;~ru Dec. 31. phon•. paper.
M*.boro

9·19-88. . . .

Ii

. .. 25741cf21

Roommat ••

~~~~NC~~;",,:;; o~a;",f'.?:C~

d_,".

01457-0446 lor
9·22'" ............... 2723Be24
NEED I MALE lor lu.ury do<m.
Unlverslfy Hall. call 549· 7656.
9·19-88 ............... 2591Be21
FEMALE WANTED FOIl 3 bdrm
house. Fumlture. carpetIng. quI.'
ar_. wosn...dryer. o/r. 529·1211.
549·3930.
'·26-811 ............... 2607Be26
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
/0",. beau/flu I home. 687·ln4 for
...... ,nformo/fon.
9·2'''' ............... 2521Be28
FEMALE NEEDED TO lublease room
In ; _ by 5epI 15m. $135 per

~~~ ~~~/~: ~~~~769BeI9

ONE IIOOMMATE. MALE. /0 shore a
fum. 2 bdrrn. apI. $175 Ind.... h_

.

=-

t~~~ ~~ ~~~~~'

... 2.758e20
I'::.

I

.
•
SIU EMPLOYMENT HOT LIne. 536·
2; 16. (Aloo ava/labl• •hrou,h
campus computer hookup I).
12·14-88 ............... 5303cn
GOVERNMENT J08S. 516.040·
$59.230 yr. Now h'r'ng. Your Area
805·617·6000 .xt. t-9SOJ far eu"en'

ahould be ob'e to toke care of her
,h.,dren If any. too. No p.fJ. Cosh
'ncome In additIon to rentol un" and
some uf/'me•. HlISbond may be SIU
port·tlm. and ••m 'I_Illy by
sultabl. schedulIng of his COllIS".
Ead1 oppJlcont send a s"f'O"O'e "it.
~n own hondwrJflrtg. of what " • .or
she con do to qual.fy '0 Pos' OffIce
80. 71. Carbondal•• IL 62903.
9·16-811 ................ 524100
PARALEGAl PI/OGIIAM·f . liT· TIm.
holf·tlme vlsltl"g position
s,an'ng January '. '989. Appllcan.
mud POSlesS eIther 0
011 JD
degree and be a member of the
Ullno', Star. 8or. Pref.,..ncw will be
9'v", to applicants with fead11ng
exp"".l1w. ExperIence In ,h.
proctlee 0, family law Is d.slrobl•.
Appllcan' wjll feOCft one COur •
tltred. 'famlly low.' Deadline for
appllea.lon: OcIober 15. 19841. Send
applIcation fa: Professor Srownlng
Corrott. DIrector. Poralttgol Studies
Progrom. c-o Departmenf of HiStory.
Fo_ Hall. SIU 0/ carbondal.. "
62901. SIU·C II on Equpl Opport"nlfy·Alflrmcm". Acllon Em·
player.

a:~ tf.:

=':: ;.!!

9-14-'8 ............... 2655. ."
NEED ONE fIOOMMATE /0 /DIn 2
,....,. In 04bdrm house. Fum. SI33
mo. plus utlI. Coif 549-2962.
2871""
ffMALf _
.00000Tf
WANTfD'
_
ar~
- " s l d e _ . SI50 lito. lite. utll.

,.1_ ...............
,.,.Ierred. Coli 549-#40.

9-22-18 .............. _
I fIOOMMA TE NEEDED /0 shore 2·
bdrm
hom•. Fully fumll_.
SIlO a mo. CoJI 549-5751 before
lO:3Oam.
9-15-11 . ... . ......... 290IBeI ..

",""fl.

" __ Laxary
Townhouses
ttlghnt Qaallty
Lowest Prices
ItOO Block W. College

tall:

529·1082

9·20-88 . .............. 2658G22

LOST KEYS ON kaychaln. ·Th. Bog.1

'I!

AAA AUTO

5Omeon. with pleasant p.nonoh'f
Experience In l.oc-hln9, church work
or worlclrJf1 wtth chlJdren and you'n

1

S~LES and 5ervlc' w. I ~~i5~;8·~....

I
I

I

CIJsfomers. 60S N. illinois. CaU 549·
r3Jl.
fO·25·B8 .•...•......... 26S2E47

,'I
t

FOJNO RIIIIG IN Carbondale . .........k
of 8-29·88 to 9· ... ·88 Call Oou,g at

~~~J::~~m~Jt~:~~v~~~or~~~:':r:~! ~::elg!e~":":o;:~'e:CO~rs R~f:~r 1

.. . ..

It-'

2909... 1'

.

BECOMING CAT~'=!.IC: A Faith
Journ.y. Process ~',1S September

TYPING. WOIrD PROCESSING. fox 1 22 . 7:30 pm. Hewmo" Cem.r. 529·
servIces. An.swttr/ng s.",Jt:es. Call 33 J J.

~::::'f:~tb~;~~,~~ . C.oII Fred ~~~:S)bYJ~~~' ~::~:;n ":u',: :t;~:O.' .$;00: . FOri .'r~f~~~~J!~

.0.6.88 . , .............. 2U6C3-4
n.549·5532.
TEACHERS NE.DED EARLY chIldhood
9·16-88 ................ 5317E20
deg,... reqUIred. CoIl5.~.5:20.
TYPING AND WORO proceulng; Th.
9.15.841 ................ 253SC191 OHlce.300E Moln.Sull.5.Cal:549·

.

:~;:.... . . . . .. . . . ..

I

. .. 5396E30

I*M 'in jj.

Corona Comput.I'. 5'01.- from
Global Au.o Pari. losl we&k. No
Ci","flons osleed. CaIlS29· '6412.
9·16·841..
. ......... 2586J20

r
. . t!li@if,
.I
iN'·:;;·:

.

START

YOUR OWN
markeflng busln ..s.

n •• work
Leu

C:::3:.2.

person 687-9532 Mon·50l.
9·16"" . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 294500
FREE CAREER COUNSELING I Need

12.14-81 ............... 5230F77
ADOPTIO,.: PLEASE HELP u..
happIly m..,.,ed child"" <oupl.

2301 ••xI. 222.

lldenllal. all ••pen... paId. plea..
ca" <oII_312-79O.9SI6. PIeM.ca"
Jim ond T"......

;;:!~n~:;-:.o~,:k~in~~ :7~~ ::!:~:y,!:
'·26·88 .............•.. 256206

wi'"

STUDENT FOIl TREE rentoval

=:'/~':;'t.'5::.r,r:tlon.

sf"""

9- 16-811 ................ 2653C2O

2S64E46
',' j ha

.

J.
,:"t!:..n:,:d!7.':I./!~~·';;:'~~ ~
In~f;
~g
::~;; ~:'!ji;E?~:l;~~~~ ~t~;:r::::1[:jir;.~

~r:md'r::,:.~:,: '::f,,!JV';t:fn';

457~.

;~~~'rn ~;:;~::1E~d~~t:~J:~:~::rd I

~g':t.S"FEMAiE: FOR i,i~ ~~~

'0

~~~~.a~..~.7:J~~C22
COCKTAIL WAITIIESS PA.T-TIMf.
good money. Coli T,.. _ _ of

.

i

4320.

en IndIvIdual. separoN employeel
dean and repair and help manage
rental property. Mus' "ve In one of
£m~oy.,.·s thr.... bedl'oorn rentol
u·.if•. Wile work. off/eft fuJI-time,

9·16-811 ................ 256100
TELEPIfONE SALES PEOPLE to _
willi Iocol YId_ l/ore promoHon.
AIIO. need peop" /or I/gh. dellowy

..

;~";:7,;,m •• re .rences pro"
~JcjIJs for dev.'op· I 92788
2127E27
-:oc:iaJlzofion.

I ?~:E~~=.N ~!~D!~'~:9~

Federal,,.,.

u.s

dcmo!>iic,
prevo~"ongl.

WOILD BOOK·CHILDCRAfT ha~
enjoyob,. full or pOri-"",,e work lor

~8~';'OALE' HUSBAND 'A~g'!,c;:

Ins.ructor.

10.24-88.

WE DO WINDoWs"

cleon
9uHers .ond dU'::h".- ",n~~-:'i'l Man·s. reword. Call S4,-l, ... 7.
odd ,oin. Cali5~9'2)47.
':::;:'~bl"P::;N~7:;' :::::.~."::" !'2:ES:SON.i.8iE·DEPENO":B~i89~;~~ I 'Saat·iij j.
~~'"'n9d~;.,~:I:~~~:'r~.j~~i;':: I ~~:-WJn/myhom·fdcyornI9hl. £r:" j L

BO.JI' 60. OvQulon II. t283~'i' ~~:(":v:it!~:·;o ~:;::j c:~/::.':;: lie Wil·liiilP ,II
I! 9.~n~E.P'O.
".88 . . . . . . ....... 2BbBC~
'ow rented rotes for .our gar0ge,_

.

1 IIOOMMATf NEEDED SilO

smoI<er pref.

I

I
j8m!> I Wk-

~7:~:..~aga536..~.9~.T";'7;98c18

.

I

I

otm05phere. dose 10 compus. sony
no p.rtJ. 'oxonne Motll_ Hame
Pork. I mlloS. hwy. 51 549-4713
'·22-88. . . .
2~78812'

I····

Of

0.,400

--:----ll

t~~r~;'~~;;-:::.~f-::;:.bIY prl<.,.;~oblle Home Lot.

10.3.88 .............. 26338c31
8EST DEAL. JUST remod.led 2 bdrm.
dose to compvs. S 1.ft.I mo. or buy.

1I

_I,., tu/Orln, unllmlled 1'.0.
LOST DOG £AI bro. DOOdI. 15 yrs
8oxll. Comtwldge.1I6J231.
old NHds heart m.d'eot'c~ CoCoa
9·IS·88 . ............... 2647EI9I
bl d
.
I word 5498311
'0 AIM DESIGN studio. M.ndl~. :_~" f~~••~~.. , .~ ...... 5S03GU
~/.ro"on•• con"rmlen. 529·399..
LOST: 8LUE·HEELER Ih.pherd mi •.
t

. . 265<8117!

-

bdrms. located in quiet pork, Coli
529·2432 or 684-2663.

~

.,.,.

104 pm
W. moln. Sull. 12 (In
back 01 S.a,. Form In•. )
9·2'-88
2918C23
COOI/DINA.TOR OF DEVELOP·

Also

9.15", ................ 2566C19
SKI FREEI·BEACH Fr. . 1 Eorn.op
commissIon and fr.e trip'
promol/n, WIn'" and Spring Break
Ski and Seoc:h trlpsl Call Sunchose

I

r~.;~:~5:,'i~Campu.Rep/"'a

'·16·t8 ............... 2SS2C20
AVONS NEEDS SANTA'S helpers. A
tremedoU1- ChrJstmOl IJn. n;.
Call col/eel Nancy a. 983·5960 or
Coria at 542·5915.

s.".

.. 2904C26

9-26-&1....

"an;mO.WlA·W'
TYPING AND WOIIf'> p._Ilng.
Pape<WorIcs. '25 50. IIIln· .1 (8eh/nd
PI_ II_I). Term pa,...•.•h..,.·
diU., resumes. etc. for qualIfy
work. coli 529·2722.
9·30-18 . .. .. .. .. . .. ... '258E30

...
B

PREGNANT?

call BIRTHRIGHT

~T..tIng
ConfIdentIal ~tanCII

549.2794

211W.MIIln

h: ,;'J~C;°:,c'n~
t

S..d $1.00 a~ a ,,"·addressed
damp.d .n . .lop. to: J W
AsSOCIO"" 23.9 RO'lyn A... D/atr/cl

~'f;~ ~ ~~~~~'....... 2570M36

MAKE 2 TO 311m.. your cos. on
hundredl 01 product•. Glff lIem •.
nov.Jty. 10".. eartJ.tI mwdtondl••.

~!':' 'br~k~;; ~.~: ·W~· :':':~ :::~-:·::'''r::.r:::::'t:fI:~

Call 529·5290.

10.5." ................ 2.9OF33
WANTED: STUDENT FlL.INIAAICE. ,.
In/.rvl.wlng /or lour paris (3 mol..
2female)'n ruftortf"m. Exposure's
l!'..;:Y".~.~r:.':.S;:':'~'.o.tcr;:"1 wIll
9.15..., ................ 2897FI9
CHILDl.ESS COUPLE EAGFII to odapl
Inlant. W. oN.,. 0 Io,,'ng counfry

hom. with Ilnonciol aecurlfy In a
communIty. Medical ond legol
....
p.o/d;
counselIng
avol'oble. PIea,e call Loulle ond Rod

ruro'p.n...

E7w,,!~!:5~r~·:"2~~~~5~

9·15-18 ................ 2913FI9
BA8Y WANTED FOIl adoptIon by a
lavIng coup" unoole to have
child,..". We are ....pon.,b'•• carIna
and #Jnondolly secure. longing to
she,. our love wllft a much wanfed

Have Somethi:.g
to Say, but
Don't-Know
How to Say

In

/A~~

~\
';1-: l' \'

"d. .",,1 and '_'.24 hours od.,v.

Call Dosft.Mas.ers 0/549-0070.

EARN UP TO 57.00 per ha..... w.
n •• d .2 _n,hullostlc. money
moll"",ed Indl.lduall lor ••cfllng
new ku:ol promotion. Am ond Pm
Ihllts. lull and r"·rJm•. Studen...

. * •• ' ••

pIiCO~Cfts. n.wca~p.~~ralr:57:5:f2

bedrooms. close to camptls. dean,

~t~S~Na-::-.... ~~.~::'?a~'V~

Eo..

1-504-641-0091

'aundry. ~;~~:::y :'rt' ~:~"Mo~pp:~ ~:-~tAi;TYCA'R'PENiiY:,!:~~ ~~ ! :~'~~t,'~'C:i ~a;.k
noon to 4 pm. T""5 Inru Thurs. 9 om
~~~~~8~nd rental repaIr, Call I Reward, Coli 549·"84.
.
25478130

fOR tENT: ONE hdrm dup'ex,
coun.ry. eJectrle: 0Ftc'Jonces. corp...
=;::~d~4.3-4J3. 011 oft« 5.00 W
9.ll.as. ... . . . . . . .
25788123
2 /AI SOUTH 5' I
d·

~~tas,.,,;,o .s;'RiNG~ . '.2 25~::c3~ ;~25/:l030. . . . . . ..

Inlo

:t'
~~n~~::"Id3';';.~:~ "'C:':

:!~:..~ !.~: ....... 274900 ~:C::'N(" ViA' MA;l' i~ '';'!~~:

b:!r~ O=:.~o:':;=' 2:~J! :h:~=d~::~A=;n,;~:~
~::!-.c~::~. ::~~ R~x:n:~bl;: r.:::O: ..
27178126

Home Park-clo.s. fo campus, Rt. 51
South 5 ..' ..... n 3
,. , .... 88 . .. . ......... 25 ISBd8
2 BDRM GREAT /or coupl. or slngl..
qUiet. weJl-mafnfo'ned perk. dose
~~3~U. $150 Southwoods Pork !29·

Must h...... momln,1 /r... Coil
between 2 and 4 pm. or be_n 8
:::.'0 pm. Coli 536-:054. Ask for

::,=.J:C::;"':'::'i.::c::.

:~::..!~~~~...::;.~
Others.

Yard. 1_.5350529·1540.
'-20-U ............... 26428122
NEWER 2 8DRM. corporl.
0<. patIo. $340. No pelS I AIt.r 6 pm

~O~,;!;~f,::;rs~~~~;m~: ~~

• • • • •• •• •
• 5293£33
AUTOWOIIKS
BODY
AND
MechonleGI 1I"P"!r. Foreign and
~;;;~. service mlf. 13 yrs .••p.

~/~:u~'/o5J~5j'~ ':n::,,::c:: ~~~sso.;si:i;OOi·Oi'~ !i:,s:~siAND'ANi:ii;';" 'I~=~
;~f:~~ ............... 532.00 ::~~.o= e,:7:i,: ::"~'::'':.~"w!~';;;.,,~:;'~.d
~~:S.
~~·,!:!!o~m·20r":: ~:~~~.~~: ~7~f:2e2'
:';;:= ed:~~. '!.::~d:'n;:;

Dupl•••• ·.: ....... ,1

CADOHDALE! BEDROOM. newfy
':s~t!;!di.;:O ,",nlll. Coli 549'.14-'8 ...•........... 27298/18
2 IIDIIM. HAfl) wood floors. a_.
,,~ r./rlg .• --t "n. Coli 457-3344
or 529.2001.
9-29"'.. ... . ..
. ... 26201129

I

I

~!'~D; .MALE' A':"END.\~~':
r.:;r~::'t:'=~.'-;! ";.':t~~ ~!:.

~::,.

Inlo. (I)4DS.
'.2'", ................ 525901
NEED FEMALE SALES rep Io.hlon
~=...=. pa~nr'=~ • 'r,~~~

MALE SMOKERS WA HED: Far a
study 01 physio ogleol and

psycholo;Jcal .H~ 01 clgorr'f.
smokIng_ W. will pay qllGI,fl.d
moles S'5~S50 lor 3·6 on. hour

.ess'onl, mornlfti' or Oft.,."oo"l.
Mus. be 18-35 yrs. cld. 150-190 lin.
Call SIUC "'rcho~1<G1 Dep•. 5362301.

:/O-!. T.v.' ';,,~",;y .~~:.:~ ::!. h::; .:r~~.!r'~11 J~;:

~,s:~~~. ~n;::.ct:.'sr!";' ~1I=~D~Jf t!n:o:..~:.,,,::

~,~b~ ro~'.~~'~~~'.... 21338c1B
NOW RENTING FOIl Fall. 2. yeors '"
Mohile Hom. renfols. for
knowledge 01 Mobil. Hom. IIYlng.

I

I

kInds of yardwork and remodelIng.
Fr.... Hmate•. 549"238.
9·"·88 ................ 5415£21
HANDYMANWITHPIOCUPwll/cleon

wk. F. . and days negol. Coli
Van .. saa"'r7:30pm.5J6~S69.

;'~~'GRiAi;;';"~ !l:7r;u:r..~:-~JJ!~~~~7~UI

9-27'" ............••. 2504k27
3.5 .MllES S. 01 alodIum In prl......
area. Clean. 2 bdrm. /0",. deck.
Trash and _er paId. 5225 mo.
leo.. requfred. 549·2291.
9·28", ............... 27318c2.

. .... - . 5~E31

MR. FrX 'T. m?w1ne your lown. All

'::r."~~S;: u;,=~::. ~~;;,~

9-20-lIl ............... 2oi47Be22
MALE NEEDED TO lubleas. _ _ In

TYP;",G·EDITING-WIIITING. Sam&
doy s.,,-tc•. '" maklll YCIU IDOIc
good r " Coll.cS7·20S8.
J (J43~88 . . . . . ..

9·1.f...88 ................ 29SOCI8
CALCULUS 150 TUTOR "Hded. 2h".

=

and 10'X5S' • quI••• d ...... prl......
10'. 549~9I.

:::;~;..~'::..:~ s:~. Of

I

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY I. ae<&p""g
applIcations lor d.II"ery pos,"ons.
Must ho",. depe"dobr. cor and
Insuronc.. Apply In person o' 606 S.
IIUnols Avenu..

1,t3,I~:f16at~~~'r;:~':~6o::,

GI/twor/d P.O. Bo. 2195 Dep •. 8-10
Corbondo,.. 1/62902.
'.'9--8a ............... 2572M2J

I

.~

t·

_Wilt)

KAci:i:iil

Say it with
a Smile Ad!
Fo .. More Info
Conta~t Chris
S36-33i"!

To the Men
of
Alpha
Gamma
Rho
Tl.eBestMen
We've Ever
Wok~n

Up To!

We had a great

TimE'!

Love,
The Ladies
of
Sigma
Kappa

'l1'!2ZJ

ONE WAY AIR 10,.. St. Lavl. '0
Anchoroge. Ale with .'op over In
between. 1300 010. Call 549·7960.
9-22-88 ................ 2561P2~
1110£5 TO U OF I and EIU ••ery
w_k."d.217·356·9197.
9·15·841 .
. .. 2728P!9

Lori

Tibbetts.

::~. ~":"ii::.r,,'d:"'':' .:::;;-:

To the
Ladies of
Sigma
Kappa
It's too bad
the flight
had toend!

312·913-1106.
9·23'" ................ 2859F25
PIIEGNANT?? MY HUSBAND and I
ore child,... ond would IIk./o adopt
a baby. W. ore well edUCOled and
how 10 mudl low OM "me to
a
child: oil .....slcal • _ _ paid.
P _ coli our a/lomey collecl217352-8067ond,.Ier/o&rlondlynn.
'-21-18 ................ 2701F2J

"lYe

Now
Renting

Dally Egyptian

For Fall

Stadeat WorkP...wo. AwaDable

8"Jtyou know
we would
fly with you
Anytime!

·Must have A.CT 00 File-

One ....room
.. 1.. W. Sycamore

"OOW.Elm ..
Two ....room
906 W. McDaniel
515S. Logon
..06 V, E. Hester
"08 V, E. Hester

501 W. College 1,2,3
520 S. Graham
500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

529.1082

A4..-ertlalDg Salea
RepreHDtatl..-e
- Advertising majors preferred, but will
consider other related majors
-Afternoon workblock required
-Vehicle helpful. wiD reimburse mileage
-Position begins Immediately

Love,
Applications Available at the
Daily Egyptian, Room 1259
Communications Bldg.

AppUcatloD DeadUDe: Fri•• Sept. 16

Happy B-Day.

The Men of

!l3t-~~

fjJcdL&$~
DailyE~~ 14, 1988.~age 17

Briefs
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor a worksbop on Tape
Usage at 2 p.m. today in
Communications 9A. To
register, call 453-4361, eXL. 269,
or key in WORKSHOP from
CMS.
STUDENTS FOR Dukakis
will hc.ve a bus for the KelleyPoshard debate at Shawnee
Community College leaving at
5:45 tonight in front of the
Student Center.
SIU COLLEGE Republicans
will meet at 5:30 today in the
Missouri room of the Student
Center. They will leave immediately after the meeting
for the debate between Kelley
and Poshard at Shawnee
C(lllege. For details, call 457·
2694.
STUDENTS OVER Su~
stances, a new student
organization, will bold its first
weekly meeting at 7 tonight at
the Wesley Foundation.
Everyone interested in alcobol
and drug-free alternative
activities is invited. For
details, c;:.1l536-4441.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT Government is having a
senate meeting at 7 tonight in
Stud'mt Center Ballroom B. All
senators are required to attend.
STORY ENTERPRISES. a
group devoted to the perpetuation of story telling in
Southern Illinois, wants
storytellers, musicians and
puppeteers. First meeting is at
4 today at the Calipre Stage,
2nd floor Communications
Building. Some traveling.
Coorse credit available.

Room 209. This week's guest
will be Ed Wagner, Outdoor
Recreation Planner for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Crab Orchard National
Wildlife Refuge.
BOWLING CLUB will bowl
at 8:30 tonigbt at the Student
Center Bowling ~es.
WHEELCAIR FLOOR
Hockev for able-bodie<;! and
disabled lcllayers will meet at
6:15 tonight in the Rec Center
West Gym. Wheelcairs are
available. For details, callS3&bS.'l1.

GAY. LESBIAN Peoples
Union will be having Prideline
training session.o; at 7 tonight in
the GLPU office. third floor,
Student Center. Anyone interested in staffing Prideline
should attend.
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 6:30 tonight
for business meeting, and at 7
tonight for general meeting in
the Student Center Troy-

BROWN BAG luncheons for
~try women will begin
from DOOIl to 1 p.m today in
Technical Careers Building
Room 70. For details, call 4533655.
BIG MUDDY Film Festi.....al
will bold an org;ooizational
meeting at 7 tonight in Communications Room 114 (small
screening room). Anyone
interested in working on this
year's festival is urged to
attend. For details, call 4532365.

CHEMISTRY. BIOCHEMISTRY Department will be
working at the sru Foundation
Telefund from 6: 15 to 9 tonight
at the Student Center.
NURSING WORKSHOP:
"Streamlining Nursing
Docump.natation: Tbe PIE
Charting Method," a four-hour
workshop will be at 7:45 a.m.
and 1 p.m. on Sept. 23. Fee is
$20 including class materials.
Registrati(ln required by
Friday. can the Education
Department at Memorial

Hospital of Carbondale, 5490721, ext. 5144.
CARBONDALE CLINIC,
2601 W. Main St., will offer a
class on Low Cholesterol
Cookery at 7 p.m. Sept. rI.
Course fee is $5. To register,
call 549-5361, ext. 236.

Wednesday SpeCial

LARGE liTEM
& 2-32 oz. pep:i's"", "

ONLY -,-'/

$7
Wednesday SpKial not valid with any
other coupons, no $ubatitutionl.

529·1344

gt.W~' gEW

-All New Facility With• Newly Structured Advanced -Two Separate
Development Programs
Playgrounds for
-Caring ProfeSSional
~, Toddlers
Instructors
Older Children

ALTE.RATIO"-lS

Tf.Jf

\t..

~'i,,,~p~

,.\~~~
~~():;
yr~~~~~Y

Sew 'N Sew has

ABOrf/fi;

You In Mind

-Coats Relined $35.°0
-Jackets Relined S25. 00
eJeans or Slacks hemmed
3 pair for $10. 00
- Tapers - $6. 00 per pai r

CHILD
nl:;\/J;UJPMI-;,'liT

1.t,Nl·ER

for more Information, .top Ity
312 S. Wall Sf., Carbondale

or call 529·K'DS

~~
~!1.

816 E. Main St. -In Rear
Carbondale, II. 62901

Wednesday

fP
,,:,1

,',
.

~:

"
,

)OHGLE HIGH

99¢

Jumbo Happy Hours
4 to6pm and 9-10pm

Bowling Team Tryouts

~

~
'~

~Jungle Steak-K-Bob $6.95,G.

I

Phone
618/549~761

Student Center

STOll
JUNGLE JUICE
ELEPHANT BEER
All

GROWING IN Faith, 7:30
tonight at the Newman Center,
715S. Washington, 529-3311.
WO\lEN'S CAUCUS will
present University President
JthDhn SC ' GdenUYtonCenatnteroon todaY in
The!bes
e tu
Room.

LfiROMfilS PIZZA

,Infants, Tod:ilers, Preschool childre ~

PRSSA-PYRAMID will have
a guest speaker at ill< general

PLANT. SOIL Science Club
will meet at 5 tonight ~D the
Agriculture Building Room
209.

MOBJLlZATION OF of
Volunteer Efforts will have a
meeting at II tonight in Student
Center Acth'ity Room D, third
floor. For detall3, call 453-5714.

~vCOME A8Q1.
~
~
Now Enrolling
lib ~

meeting at 7:30 tonight in

Lawson 131. Elzey Roberts
from Bright Central Public
Relations will speak about
agency _. public relations.
Volleyball after- the meeting at
Sidetracks.

CorintbRoorDS.
VET'S CLUB trip to the
Marion VA hOSFrital will leave
at 6:15 tonigbt rem in front of
the Student Center. For
details, call 549-0037 •

11

.<.\

FORES'rRY CLUB will hold
its bi-monthly meeting at 7:30
tonight in Agriculture Building

Men's & Women's Divisions
All interested bowlers will bowl 18 games
over the two day period.
The top 8 male and female bowlers will be
selected to represent SIU in conference and
Intercollegiate tournaments.
Entry Fee 112.00 (18 Lines of bowl ing)
Club Membership '''.25 (payable upon
making the team)
for more information call the Student Center
Recreation Area at 453-2803.

On One of Twelve Professional Tables
6-8pm Tues .• Sat.
Daily Drink Specials
Custom Cues For Sale .

..oM (JJtlI,a,.~-_'/ 517 South Illinois Ave.
f:;}4

~~

549-STIX
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. . "l'Wieners
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JIF

peanut
Butter

99
APPles '.•'
EACH. . • •
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R

GOLDEN CROWN PURE
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I
I
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FANCY~

WASHINGTON
STATE EXTRA
13SD, GO~N
OR REO

:-~'

sealteSt

•

2-LlTER BTL.. . .

59 •
__
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IVAt.lIlE COUPOll

DIET COKE. CHERRY COKE.

• ciaSSi •
=
COk~ II
I

1B·OZ. JAR ...

12-0Z. PKG•...
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Cheerios.
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c. _ _ _
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GENERAL MII!S

Cheerios

Cider ~ __ ' -.- ce Cream .• Cerea'

GALLON JUG. • • •

'Y2-GAL. CTN.. . •

=-

15-0Z. BOX ...

•

.urca~.ecr Ll ~1f:
Apples

I!! Toothpaste
6.4-0Z. TUBE ••••

ILemon·Pepper, cajun or MeSQuitel
Fresh Farm Raised

Filled
Crescents

New u 7·lmM SInglE TODDlno

Microwave
Pizza . . . . . Eacn

t

&9

Fresh

Marinated
Catfish

APple. Cherry or Peach

",499

I ~$599
Mrc;. Paul s Frozen CnsPY

New ZealanCi

Hoki
Fillets .....

Shark

l

h$399
"

Cruncn'W

13601$1 99

F!sh
Fillets ....••g
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Hurricane GilL1ert storms toward Gulf of Mexico
United Press Inlsmationa!

Hurricane Gilbert grew into
one of the most awesome
storms of the century with
winds of 160 mph Tuesday
after battering the tiny
Cayman Islands, knocking OUt
power and blowing the roofs
off homes. The storm was
headed toward the Gulf of
Mexico, with Texas a likely
target by week's end.
F'lrecasters at the National
Hurricane Center in Miami
~aid Gilbert strengthened
considerably after leaving the
Caymans at midday Tuesday.

<

The storm was upgraded to a
Category 5 hurricane by 3 p.m.
EDT - meaning it was
capable
of
causing
catastrophic damage.
Further strengthening was
possible, the forecasters said.
At 3 p.m. EDT, Gilbert's
center was located near
latitude 19.3 north and
longitude 82.8 west, or about
280 miles east-6outheast of the
resort island of Cozumel,
Mexico. It was moving to the
west-northwestatl5mph.
Gilbert's ranking as a
Category 5 hurricane on the 1to-5 Saffir-Simpson scale made

RESUMES

it one of the most dangerous
storms ever to threaten tho::
continental United States.

hurnO~calYnestw_oanCunnamategorYI9355

ed 1
storm and Hurricane Camille
in 1969 - have struck land in
this century. Both caused
massive damage and loss of
life, with the 1935 hurricane
striking the Florida Keys and
killing 408 people and Camille
hitting Louisiana and
Mississippi, killing 256.
"If it were actually to hit
land with this magnitude, the
degree of destruction is incomprehensible, just as it was

with Camille," Hurricane
Center Director Bob Sheets
said. "We are hopeful this will
not take place."
The massive storm system
- Gilbert was 500 miles across
- forced the evacuation of
thousands of people from
western Cuba and Mexico's
Yucatan Peninsula, the only
remairoing land obstacles on
Gilbert's relentless march to
the Gulf of Mexico.
Gilbert' left a pa tb of
destruction across the
Caribbean since Sundar,
killing at least nine people 10
the Dominican Republic and

that

\~Iu~

Laserset Resume & 50 Copies

*

607 S. Illinois Ave. - 529-5679
(across from Gatshy's - on the Strip)

>

<

WELLNESS
CENTER

-4-WHy...fItWEIGHT?

SELL YOU!
$19.88

An d.mateur radio operator,
broadcasting from the police
station on Little Cayman and
monitored in Tampa, Fla.,
reported at 1:1G p.m. EDT
Tuesday that "an citizens are
accounted for" on that island.
"It's too early for detailed
damage reports," he said. But
he said both Grand Cayman
and Cayman-Brac reported no
casualties from Gilbert.

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

>

KOPIES & MORE

Jamaica.

GETIING STARTED IN
WEIGHT LIFTING

Presents:

'-"f1'W·· Maslc
D.J. Show

*

Prizes & Giveaways
~S19Southlllinoi5Avc

_.,i<f;'. . .

c

457.4272 ....-'.

An overall rourme for beginners
emphasizing lorm and safety. Include,
.nlo on the effect 01 weight liiting or.
general health. Co·sponsored by
Intramural·Recreational Spo.1s.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14
7·9PM
Rec Center. Multi purpose Room
Taught by Barb Rester

:

"All right, c/ass...Let's test your New Music Knowledger
3-4:30 PM
lUESDAYS

THURSDAYS

In Kesnar Hall CW"TOOlll
(1ICrOSS &om the HealIh Servicel
AD first time birth control users must

attend

8EFORE making an
appoInbnent at the Health Service.
We encourage you to bring your
partner. Call 536-4441 for more
Info.

~

YOGA

tal FOR

WELLNESS

ThIS 5 week cour.... inlfoduce. the
splrlludl. phvsical & menial benefits of Hatha Yoga. Co-sponsored
by Inlramural·Recrealiunal Sports
Begins

THURSDAY, SEPT.15

1. TONIataDS
Union

2.:ante
Th~

Toni Childs is:

!'!

16-year-old sensation

is known

A. One of , 988·5 criticallyacclaimed new artists
B. The nost of a popular
French cooking show
C. ElVIS· love child

as:

Taught bv Dave Elam

A. ··The Vigilante of Rap"
B. ·'The Vigilante of Bluegrass'·
,he Vigilante of Polka'·

c.

69!/Tape 99!

!'!

69!/Tape 99!

4-5:30 PM
Room 158, Recreation Center

titAL
ALTERNATIVE WAY

Contrary to popular opinion, there
are 0Iher 1hlng5 to do be5Ide5
dnnk at 5IUC. Learn more about
crutng your own aIIernatIIIe hIgh5
at IhI5 dI5Cu55IOn led by Joe Baker.

FOLKWAYS

4• Various Arlists

Springsteen, Dylan and U2

appear on Ihi! tribute to
A. Gumby & Pokey
B. Leadbelly &
Woody GuthriE'
C. The Captain & Tenmile

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15
7-9 PM
MI55I55IppI Room. StudentCenter

"1T_129!

~qr~I~

i!

:~·,~~O~, ~
•

...

f

t

~~

Gentle exercises de';gned for those

who are" overweight or find aeroblCs

programs too strenuous. Includes
mini-lectures on htne~ and weight
control. This ongolOg gro_p meets

CONWElL
5• TOMMY
Rumble

MON., WED., AND FRI.
fi-fiPM

Rec. Cenler Multipurpose Room
Co~Sponsored by In. Rec Spons

This hot new rocker's

band is called:
A.

8
C

UNIVERSITY MAIL

•
. . .
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For information
or counseling
536-4441
.... p.n lll.,.l\.!r
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Studt:m tlltahh I'r"li:r ...

Comics
DaQ~wClsh

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

SHOE

by Jeff MacNe//y

by Stephen Cox

By Jed Prest
HELLO?

CA.TOON.~

r~:='I:=1

.-mrs is NqJokel

:;"""--1--1

BLOOM COVNT_T----_ r--_ _ _ _b-.,;y;;......,Berke Breathed

;~'

This is the New

~rtEft-' Daily ~~?~

~-

'0

CARTCX>N PAGE! ,I.~
This .pace will
be available for
advertl.ement.
Monday
thru
Friday.

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Oomlno
5 Mex. drted
root

'2 Comical Kett

2 SIIortty

'" Chutzpah

3 Poker
'J.ri.lion

"7 Droop

e Pie

.u a..rna

10 U~I
14' Blblle.1 wore

45 Fr king
.q; Siule

15 SIn Anton60
1."ldm.rt

t9 -

Ait.

1£ Flo.
IAdrtaufllr}
17 belittlement of 50 Soli dri:'lk

.0r11
52 aaby bear
18 SQaee -OCy
~ Defendel"S 01
2'0 Plake beloved
rtgiltli
21 Suggtllil.
5.:. ~rips

n

6i lHs.G

E;160'

24 We. pl..
4:;" Su;lt. s.n£lil

1:3 Pom*io
~~

JJj

St,.,-age

cOlllp.t1rnent
J1 Younglll.no·
Of'1
3C e'l.Jht!a
~ t-.~1"!

"V""

~ ~~~rwnttd

35 Island ruort

Bvfldlhg
~!,,!t'II"on5

28 II", lupine

66 Y$.. Bu(&tyn

-til
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IIsdy
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1 Med,.. tifi

.. Seoul'. lind
5 Sh_
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a Pa...

01 USA.;

abbr.

9 Atthud.
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b .... b.a
'1 M.nUme
'i'DUp
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13 EfotA __ IiJ.
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26 Am.nee
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This special page will
provide the advertiser
with high readership,
visibility arId exclusive I
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IAAC, from Page 2 4 - - - - Director Jim Hart, who was
not present because he was
attending a Missouri Valley
Conference meeting, are
evaluating SIU-C's recruitment process.
"We Ilave met with each
individual team to welcome
them and answer any
questions they may have
regarding academic and
eligbility requirements," West
said. "In each case we have
been stressing the importance
of academics first, and being
athletes second.
"In some cases these
athletes were recruited by 50
or 60 schools. We were for1985.
tunate to get thP.Se athletes.
In other action:
West said she and Athletics That speaks very bighly of nor

academic coordina tor,
Callahan was a full-time
assistant coach for the SIU-C
baseball team. He bas a
master's d~ in educational
administration from SIU-C.
A native of Springfield,
Callahan played college
baseball for the University of
New Orleans and Quincy
College. He also played
professional ball with the San
Diego Padres and Seattle
Mariners organizations. For
two seasons he was the head
baseball cooch at Springfield
High School, which was the
Class AA state runner\lp in

Weight training clinic today
A weight training workshop
will be offered from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. today in the multipurpose room in the
Recreation Center. For more
information, contact Sandy
Pfundbeller at 536-5531.
Other Rec Center activities:
Weight training instruction
is available from 8 p.m. to 9
p.m. beginning Monday to Oct.
8. Cost is $12.
Jazz dancing instruction is
avr.ilable from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. starting Tuesday and
running to Nov. 3 in the dance
studio.
Intramural floor hockey
rosters are due at 4 p.m.
Tuesday at the mandatory

captains meeting in the Rec
Center, Room 54. A team
whose captain does noi attend
the meeting will face
disqualifica tion. A floor
hockey officials' meeting is at
5 p.m. Tuesday.
Adult swim lessons are
available from 7 to 8 p.m.
starting Tu&day and lasting
until Oct. 20. Cost is $20.

prOfSZ'am and the outstanding
reputation we have developed
over the years in both
academics and sports."
But West said the biggest
reasons for athletes choosing
SIU-C over the competition
was the scenic campus and the
help and encouragement they
received when visiting here.
"We try to give the athletes
all the help we can when they
visit the campus, and af:.er
talking with the them and
seeing the fine group of
athletes we've recruited, it
appears what we're doing is
working," West said.
West also announced that the
women's softball champion of
the Gateway Conference - of
which SW-C is a charter
member - will receive an
automatic berth in the NCAA
WOlld Series tournament.

.Drink Specials·

'1.00 Imported Bottles
'1.10 Stolichnaya
Appearing Tonight In the Beer Gorden:

Curt Carter & Tom Connelly
(featurilig acoustic rock)

'2.00 Pitchers
ALLDAY
ALL "ITE
LL T ETIME
406 S. Illinois

549-3366

Intramural punt, pass and
kick will be held at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at the Grand
Avenue Playing Fields.
Divisions open to men and
women. For more information,
call Sarah Simonson at 5365531.

Sports Briefs
Boosters to hear Rhoades
The Saluki Boostp..l· Club meets at noon Thursday at the

Ramada Inn in Carbondale. The featured quest speaker will be
Rick Rhoadf'-s, SIU-C's bead football coach.
Larry McIntosh, sports dirf;t:tor at WPSD-TV in Paducah, Ky.
will be the master of CeremODltlS.

Stanford sends 26 to Seoul
What college or university has the most athletes competing on
the U.S. Olympic team? United Press International reporte<:i
Stanford University has 26 athletes beaded to Seoul. The cardinal is represented in volleyball, track and field, tennis, rowing,
baseball, water polo and swimming.

SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE
CHEC

UNION

"Money Order~
"Title & Registration Service
"Notar~ Public
"Travelers Checks
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
lua Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320

11'1

CtiAL~T

~

Try Uur BBQ Famous For Its
OjHe,ent Flavor (Served Dally)

Also
Steak, Potato & S<llad
for '6.50
'h Miles North of M'boro OPEN 7 doys

~

{~

~~~~"~~
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LUCERO, from Page 2 4 - - - - - - - - - - set her apart from most of the
U.S. team and closer to the
style that international judges
score well.
As her mother Shirley, who
was Wendy's high school
diving
coach,
says,
"Americans admire guts.
Europeans admire that
gracefulness that Wendy has."

To watch Lucero dive is to
watch a dancer whose partner
is a springboard. Her moves
are balletic, choreographed
and executed witll the same
illusion of ease that marks the
stroogest,mostfluicidancers.
Lucero earned a college
diving scholarship, first at the
University of Nebraska, again

at SIU-C where she tran- jobs at healtlt clubs and
sferred and was graduated in sporting good stores.
1986 with a degree in television
H she wins a medal, Lucero
sales and management.
can be expected to handle tltat
After college, she focused on success as she has her other
trying to make an Olympic achie\-ements: "without any
team, supporting herself bragging," says Jf'nnifer
through occasional work with Hess, a childhood friend of
"She
untelevision stations and less Lucero's.
glamorous, 40-hour-a-week derestimates her abilities,
really.
"She's not laid back tltough.

SOFTBALL, from Page 2 4 - nil in so many places and
just find out where our
depth was.
"I hope we have a better
sense of what it takes to
win. All the aspects of the
game will be expected of
them. Well incorporate
more complexity, more
sophistication in p,itch(ll"!ts
and pickoff plays. '
In another comparison
with
last
fall,
Brechtelsbauer was forced
to choose her ever!hanging lineup by
evaluating a small number
of practice sessions. This
time sbe already Iwi her
starters picked.
Heading the infield is
junior second baseman
Sbell) Gibbs. whose .323

batting average was
second ooly to the .357
produced by Theresa
Smugala, a redshirt senior
shortstop who left the
team after getting
married in August.
"I don't think anybody

~~f:~~~~ ~~~~~h;

I think we can still fare
well offensively with
Shelly in the lineup."

The Wield returns two
sophomores in third
basanan Mary Jo Firnbach and first baseman
Angie LeMonnier. The
newcomer is Cheryl
Venorsky, a freshman
from Belleville who will
step atshortstop.

Discover
Diving
by

8-1/2

PADI OPEN WATER INSTRUCTUR

For further information
call DeltA 997-3377 or
Jim HufnAgel 964-1982
affiliate of

Puzzle answers

•

FOOTBALL,

LA
RAP

~*~

from Page 24game," he said.
"It's tedious work, but if you
don't do it, the finished product
doesn't look as good," he said.
"That's what an off week is

T R I

like.
Crouse said the off weekend
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hurt a bit.
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freshman Dede Darnell of

Carbondale.

4¢
COPIES

Become a certified
Open Water Scuba Diver
Clas!oes offered
at
Delta Heaith Center
Jim Hufnagel

Four players are in
contention for the three
outfield spots. They are
freshman Kim Johannsen,
also from Belleville, and
sophomores Kim Tummins, Shannon Taylor and
Karen Major.
Sophomore Michele
Davidovich and junior Jan
Agnich are Nos. 1 and 2 at
catcher.
The returning pitchers
are Traci Furlow, 9-7 in
the spring with a 1.1\1
earned run average, and
Lisa Rohil'lSOn, out for the
fall with ae. arm injury.
Rounding out the staff are

She's exlrcmely hardworking
and pushes towards goals, but
her goals go beyond diving to
her family and friendships and
academics. That's the way
she's always been. I can't
imagine she would change."

X

11 or 8-112 x 14 White 20# Self Service

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE • 529-5679
NOT ON THE ISlAND - ON THE STRIP - ACROSS FRO~" GATSBYS

Mid-America Scuba"

ON THE STRIP

NOW OPEN
549-ROMP

618-397-7101

The
American Tap
Happy Hour

9!!iIP! U-,
•

I

11:30am~9:00pm

r

Drafts
Pitchers

40'
12.50

WHACKY
WE • 5-

2 for 1 Gin & Tonics
Dart Tournaments

SPEQAL
549-3030

T~=:

9

BUYl GET1 FREE!

Eastgate Shopping
Center
Carbondale

r······· __··__·········,
$5.00

One regular 12" one-item

WHACKY ~z:~:.Vv1Ia~Uded)
WEDNESDAY ~::"sc::'S;.:~cky
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WEDNESDAVSONLV.
NO COLIPOIII NEEDED
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE.

,Sports
IAAC looks for Callahan replacement
By Robert Baxter
StaHWriter

The Intercollegiate Athletic
Advisory Committee said the
University is searching for a
new academic coordinator
after the departure of Dan
Callahan, who was named
bead coach of the Eastern

Illinois University baseball
team.
Charlotte West, associate
athletics director, said the
University sent out an advertisement describing the job
vacancy in Thf> .l'ICAA News,
a,ld a deadline for accepting
appli(''ltions has been set for

Sept. 19.
The announcement came at
a meeting of the L-\AC on
Tuesday afternoon at Anthony
Hall.
"I am a little apprehensive
about taking the new
position," the 29-year-old
Callahan said, "I've grown to

:dll~~~!l:'t~'~~ ~~

fO~~t~~ t~~h:~~ been
lookinEt for an opportunity to
be a Dlvision I baseball coach.
In addition to his job as
See IMe, Peo. 22

Open weekend
benefits squad
By David Galllanettl
StaHWriter

HOME OPENERS

After an idle weekend, the
football team is hungry to hit
the turf in its home opener
against Murray State at
McAndrew Stadium.
Game time is 1:30 p.m.
"We felt we should have won
at Western and S<lDle of us felt
we did," senior nosetackle
Brad Crouse said of the
Salukis' 17-13 loss on Sept. 3.
"This game is like the Super
Bowl to us."
Head coach Rick Rhoades
said be would have preferred
to elay last weekend.
'I really don't like the open
weekend, but it hasn't been
bad to have one," he said.
"Last week was pretty ,ood,
but we still need to lock m on
some things."

SlU-C is 5·3 In home openers
during the 19808.

Rhoades said among the
Salukis' bigger problems is the
kicking game.
"We gave up a lot of big
returns against Western and
one oi them set up a scoring
opportunity," he said.
"Our oifense needs to be
more consistent. Too many
times it was three downs and
out," he said.
Defensivelf the Salukis need
to contain big plays by their
opponents.
"We let Western (Illinois)
have several 2O-plus vard
plays," Rhoades said. t,It's

Softball
team opens
at Eastern

1987 - Della Slate 24. SIU-C 18
1988 - 51U-C 24. Austin Pay Slate 1 7
1 985-51U-C 83. Miaoo••H _ 0
1984-W _ _ 34.51U-C24
1983- SkJ-C 1 7. Eastern _
14

By Troy Taylor

1982-SkJ-C24. Drake 17
1981 - WIchIta Slate 13. SIU-C 7
35
1 980-SkJ-C 37. EaaIem _

bard to win when you let that
happen."
The time between the first
and second games of the
season is when the team
usually sees the most improvement, Rhoades said.
"More concrete things that
are new and fresh appear after
the first game," he said. "We
have a visual stimulus."
Rhoades said because the
team did not play Saturday
game could have been a reason
for a poor practice late last
week.
''They are human just like
anyone else," he said. "The
coach bas got things every day
he wants to get accomplished
and it's bard to get this across
sometimes. "
"We need to be more mature
and not just put in time. We
have to lock in on those skills
we use and try and perfect our
See FOOTBALL, Paga 23

StaHWriter

The softball team opens
its fall exhibition season
today with a doubleheader
at Eastern Illinois, and
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
is content in at least
knowing the extent of her
team's potential.
The Salultis set a school
record 30 victories in the
spring and return nearly
the entire starting lineup

fr~~~uaa~o

Antonio Moore, 8Ophomor. fullback. carrl.. the ball through an
opening In the defensive line during Monday's practice .t
McAndrew Stadium. The football team holds Ita home opener
Saturday against Murray State.

at this \
time,
thougb,
Brecbtelsbauer bad r.o
lnkling that the lineup of 10
untested. freshmen and a
sprinkling of sopb.om~es
and upperclassmen would
eventually break 13 school
batting records and finish
with a 30-20 mark.
"Certainly we're further
along at t.~i.; poiiit than last
year," Brechtelsbauer
said. "Last year we were
so new. We were trying to

Diving champ keeps Olympic bid in perspective
Lucero says quadrennial event isn't 'the be all and end all'
By Mary Pat Flaherty
Scripps Howard News Service

A day after making the U.S.
diving team, Wendy Lucero
reflected on what it means to
be an Olympian with a
detachment that might be
more expected from an athlete
who's already heard the
closing strains of the national
anthem and watched the torch
doused.
Other first-time, outside-

~n:.g~Fe~!:tns=~t

u.s.

Wendy l.ucero, • member of the
Olympic diving taam,
.dlapJeys awards earned during the 1885 season.
Page 24, Daily Egyptian. Septembet' 14, HI1I8
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their starry eyes as they stare
at the wondrous events ahead
of them. But not Lucero. At 25,
in a sport fast becoming the
playground of teenagers, the
former SIU-C athlete is enough
of a realist to know that though
she is beaded towards amateur
athletics' pinnacle, it is not
"the be all alld end all.
"How many people can
name the 1976 diving team or
the '80 team or even '84? You
might remember a few of the
peoplt. who won medals, but
their time passes and things
move on. Diving never has
Oeen my whole life. 1 don't
want it to be. I figure I will

"Diving has never
been my whole life. I
don't want it to be. I
figure I will enjoy the
attention while I can
because it's not
always going to be
there. "
-Wendy Lucero
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a long shot to make the
women's 3-meter springboard
team.
Her best rmish as a high
school diver was second in the
state on the ooe-meter board
and Lucero did not even put
together a list of dives for the
3-meter until she entered the
University of Nebraska - a
very late start.
Twice, she was national
champion cn the one-meter,

once was NCAA champ on the
one-meter and last year took
the gold medal in 3-meter at
the U.S. Olympic Festival all in all, a modest resume
compared to the rest of the
U.S. diving team, which includes three Olympic medal
winners.
Lucero won her Olympic
spot by a scant eight-tenths of
a point and was considered
such an outside contender even
by experts that her name
doesn't appear in the media
guide pnnted by the U.S.
Olymplc Committee. The
gwde went to press before the
diving trials had been held,
forcing U.S. Diving to send
advance biographies to the
usoe on the men and women
it thought most likely would
make the Olympic teams.
Lucero wasn't on the list.
Mary Fischbach, the woman
who suffered tbe beartbreaking loss to her, was.
It's Lucero's form that may
distinguish her in Seoul, savs
U.S. Olympic Diving coaCh
Ron O'Brien. Her high lifts off
the board and ber elegant lines
See LUCERO, Peoe 23

